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ABSTRACT

The prirne purpose of this study was to deterrnine existing re-

lationships between principal personality and school organizational clirnate.

An understanding of the effect on a school's organizatíonal clirnate of the

age of the principal, his adrninistrative experience and the length of tirne

he'had spent in his present position, and the size and location of his school,

was also sought.

School organizational clirnate variables rl/ere rneasured by the

responses of 195 teachers in twenty Manitoba secondary schools to Halpin

and Croftrs Organizatíonal- Clirnate Description Questionnaire. The per-

sonality of each of the twenty principals was rneasuïed by the response to

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. A questionnaire cornpleted by the

principal provided inforrnation related to age, teaching and adrninistrative

e:rperience, and tenure.

The twenty schools used, for the research study provided exarnples

of all organizational clirnate categories, and the principals of the schools

provid.ed at least one exarnple of each of the eight personality types. How-

ever, the study produced no overall relationships between organizational

clirnate and principal per sonality.

One significant relationship was found between the global clirnate

category and the separate indices of personality: the organizational

clirnate of a school is rnore open when the rnore sensing and less intuitive

is that aspect of the principalts personality associated with perception.
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. Many significant relationships were proven arnongst the dirnensions

of organi zational clirnate and the ind.ices of principal personality. The rnore

introverted a principal, the rnore he hind.ers the staffrs task accornplishrnent

and rernains aloof frorn thern, although he rnay be considerate, work hard

hirnself, and foster staff. intirnacy. The sensing rather than intuitive prin-

cipal will ernphasize production and. foster good staff. esprit with teacher

involvernent in the task accornplishrnent. The feeling rather than judging

principal will ernphasize prod.uction less and will be seen by his teachers

as being rather aloof .

Many significant relationships were found to exist arnongst

organízational clirnate and dirnensions of clirnate, and the principal var-

iables of age, teaching experience, adrninistrative experience and tenure.

The older a principal, the longer he has spent in teaching and in adrnin-

istrative work, and the longer he has rernained. in his present position,

the rnore he ernphasizes production. He is also rnore considerate of his

staff a¡rd less i¡rclined to hinder their sense of accornplishrnent than is a

younger colleague. The result is less staff disengagernent, rnore intirnacy

and higher esprit.

- No significant relationships were produced between principal

personality and the principal variables of age, experience and tenure.

Sirnilarly, no significant relationships were deterrnined arnongst organiz-

tional clirnate and its dirnensions, principal personality types and. sub-

indices, and the school variables of size and location. However, there
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appeared to be a tendency towards a rnore open clirnate in the srnall rural

school in contrast to the large urban school.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

I. STATEMENT OT' THE GENERAL PROBLEM

That schools vary considerably in their rratrnospheresrr is not a

Paiticularly astute observation. Any superintendent'or inspector rnoving

frorn one school to another will notice differences in rrtonerr or ttpersonal-

íty;tt a visit of short duration will suffice in the sensing of a schoolts

rrclimate.rr Prior to undertaking this study, the writer assurned that it was

possible both to deterrnine and, in sorne rrl.easure, to describe the organiza-

tional clirnates of schools. I

Several questions then arose. To what extent would tlne organíza-

tional clirnate of a school refLect the leadership of its principal? Might

any description of an organízational clirnate be expected to indicate the

staff rs sociai satisfactíons and its sense of task accornplishrnent? In what

way would the lead.ership behaviour of the principal be an expïession of his

personality? 'W'ould the school's size and location have a bearing on its

clirnate? Might differences in organízational clirnate reflect the varying

ages, e:rperience, training and tenure of principals?

lH"lpirt and Croft clairned to rneasure the organizational clirnate of
schools, and their contention found support in research studies undertaken
by Andrews, Brown, Millar and Schrnidt. There is a rnore definitive treat-
rnent of the deterrnination and description of or ganizatíonal clirnates in
subsequent chapters.
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. It was felt that seeking answers to these and related questions

would be a worthwhile undertaking. tAs is the principal, so is the schoolr

rnay well be a tirneworn cliche. Ffowever, since the critical position of

the principal in setting the tone of his school is so readily recognized by

writers in the field of educational adrninistration, it is írnperative that

his selection be approached with a concern for the type of clirnate he

wiII establish.

Yet such has not always been the approach. PlaxbonZ noted that

principals were generally selected frorn the teaching ranks using such

criteria as success in the classroorn, willingness to assurne extra d.uties,

ability to get along well with others, acadernic achievernent and interest

in adrninistration as the basis for selection. He felt that adrninistrator

recruitrnent prograrns were handicapped by the lack of understanding of

the personal qualities of effective educational leaders.

Concern about the personal qualities of school principals was of

particular interest for the present study. If personality variables organize

the principalrs pattern of behaviour, and if relatíonships can be found be-

tween these variables and the types of organizational clirnates found in

schools, then it should be possible to predictthe results ofplacing a

particular individual in a particular adrninistrative position.

zRobert P. Plaxton, rrPersonality of the Principal
Organizational Clirnatett (unpublished Masterr s thesis, The
of Alberta, 1965), p. Z. .A. portion of this study replicates
research. Several references to his thesis will be rnade in

and School
Univer sity
Plaxtonrs
ensuing page s .



To deterrnine the school clirnate types and the principal personal-

ity types, two instrurnents'were used: Halpin and Croftrs Organizational

Clirnate Description Questionnaire, henceforth to be referred to as the

OCDQ, and the Myers-Briggts Type Indicator, the MBTI, as developed

by Isabel Briggs Myers.

The OCDQ provides a rneasure of eight dirnensions of organíza-

tional clirnate, four of which are related to staff behaviour and four of

which are associated with the behaviour of the principal. These eight

rneasuïes aïe cornbined to prod.uce profiles of organizational clirnate,

six in all.

The MBTI contains four separate indices which are desígned to

bring out a personrs four basic preferences. By cornbining the four

preferences in all possible ways, sixteen personality types err.erge.

A biographical questionnaire was also ernployed to provide

inforrnation on age, years of teaching experience, years of adrninistra-

tive experience and length of tirne in the present position.

The OCDQ was adrninistered to rnernbers of staff in twenty

Manitoba second.ary schools -- of varying sizes and in varying locales.

The MBTI was adrninistered to the principals of these schools; they also

cornpleted the biographical questionnaire.

With the data collected, this study atternpted to deterrnine re-

lationships arnong the six overall types of organizatíor'al clirnates, the

eight dirnensions of clirnate, the four separate indices of personality,

the sixteen personality types, the school variables of location and size
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and the principal variables of age, experience and tenure.

In essence, then, this thesis was designed to report on the re-

lationships existing between principal personality and the organizational

clirnate of schools. An understanding of the effect on organízational

clirnate of the age of the principal, his adrninistrative experience and

tenure, and his schoolts size and location, was also to be sought.

II. STATEMENT OF THE SPECIFIC PROBLEMS

In ord.er that the general problern could be defined rnore clearly,

answers to specific questions were sought:

1. 'What types of organizational clirnate are follnd in the

twenty Manitoba schools?

2. Wlnat personality types adrninister these schools?

3. Are there relationships between the global clirnate ratings

of the OCDQ and the personalíty patterns deterrnined by the

MBTI?

4. Do significant relationships exist between each principal

personality type and the eight OCDQ subtests?

5. Are there significant correlations between the global clirnate

rating and the MBTI sub-indices?

6. t¡l/hat relationships occuï arrìong the continu.ous scores on each

index of personality and the scores on the dirnensions of

or g aníz ational clirnate ?
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7. 'What correlations occur arrlong principal variables of age,

teaching experience, adrninistrative experience and. length

of tirne in present position, overall clirnate typ., and. clirnate

sub-dirnensions ?

8. 'W'hat correlations are found arrLong the principal variables

and the MBTI personality categories?

9. Aré there relationships arnong scores derived frorn the

adrninistration of the OCDQ and the MBTI and the location

or size of the school?

fiI. LIMTTÁ.TION

It rnust be pointed out that the concept of organízatior.al clirnate

as proposed by Halpin and croft is a sornewhat restricted one. The

questionnaire does not investigate interactions between teachers and

pupils, or between the school and the cornrnunity; the ocDe deals

specifically with teacher-principal interactions .



CHAPTER II

RELATED LITERATURE

This chapter is designed to serve three purposes. Firstly, the

backgrounds to the developrnent of the OCDQ and the MBTI are helpful in

understanding two concepts which are basic to the study: organizational

. clirnate as the result of interpersonal relationships, and leadership as

the result of interaction betieen personality and the social situation.

Secondly, certain conclusions reached frorn using the OCDQ and the MBTI

in research related to educational adrninistration are dealt with since they

are re-tested in the present study. Thirdly, a description in sorne detail

of the Plaxton studyl is provided as background to that part of the current

study which replicates Plaxtonrs endeavouïs.

I. LITERATURE REI.ATED TO ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

The Concept

In the introduction to their Monograph,Z Halpin and Croft in-

dicated that the developrnent of the Organizational Clirnate Description

Questionnaire is based upon the idea that there had long been a need

lRobert P. P1axton, rtPersonality of the Principal a¡rd School
Organízational Clirnate" (unpublished Masterrs thesis, The University of
Alberta, 1965) .

ZAtdt"* W-. Halpin and Don B. Croft, The Organizational Clirnate
of Schools_ (Chicago: Midrvest Adrninistration Center, The University of
Chicago, 1963).



for a concept which is to organization what personality is to the

FIence, they defined their terrn, organízational clirnate, as the

tional t'petsonalityrr of a school.

The authors of the OCDQ then proceeded to lirnit their

3IÞi9., p' 7 '

4And"u* 1,V. Halpin and
of Schools, United States Office
Health, Education and V/elfare,
Printing Office, L96Z), p. 47.

7

individual.

organiza-

Don B. Croft, The Organizational Clirnate
of Education, United States Departrnent of
No. S.A'E 543 8369 (Washington: Governrnent

concept

in this way:

Accordingly, . . . when we speak of the Organizational Clirnate
within the present context we will refer exclusively to the social
interaction between the principal and the teachers -- to the 'social
cornponentt of the Organizational Clirnate.3

1üriting the year p"-iot to the publishing of the questionnaire in

1963, Halpin and Croft also indicated the type of organi zationa| clirnate

they preferred:

.A. desirable organízational clirnate is one in which (a) it is
possible for leadership acts to ernerge easily, (b) self-fulfilknent
is provided to group rnernbers by giving thern a sense of accornplish-
rnent, (c) the social satisfaction that cornes frorn being part of a
group is achieved by the rnernbers.4

Although they did extend related work on group clirnates in other

fields specifically to the field of educational adrninistration, Halpin and

Croft \/ere not the first to discuss organizational clirnate on the basis of

interpersonal relationships. As early as 1955, Cornell spoke of organiza-

tional clirnate in discussing socially perceptive adrninistration . Organiza-

tional clirnate was described asrra d.elicate blending of interpretations by

pef sons in the organization of their jobs or roles in relationship to oth.t",



and their interpretations of the roles of others in the organizaliorr. "5

The ernphasis on grorlp interaction is reflected also in the wrítings

of Argyris.6 He saw organízational clirnate as a pattern of the variables

resulting frorn the interaction of three systerns: forrnal organization

variables such as policies and procedures; peïsonality variables such as

need.s or values; and inforrnal variables arising frorn the individualrs

struggle to adapt to the forrnal organization so that organizational goals

and individual self-expression are both achieved. This pattern of variables

tends towards a steady or horneostatic state sirnilar to the relatively stable

state of relationships between the principal and his staff as a group later

developed by Halpin and Croft.

Still others writing at this tirne saw relative stability in inter-

actions as the necessary cornponent to organi zational clirnate. Carlson

stated:

Research supports the position that the structure of tlne organíza-
tion lies in the stable patterns of interaction afirong individuals per-
forrning the work, rather than in the work perforrned. T

And Likert wrote:

Managernent will rnake full use of the potential capacities of its
hurnan resou.rces only when each person in an organization is a
rnernber of one or rrl,ore well-knit, effectively functioning work gloups

Delta
5I'rancis G. Corne1l, trsocially Perceptive Adrninistratiorr,rr phi

Kappan, XXXVI (March, 1955), ZI9-223.

6ch"i" Argyris, rrsorne Problerns in Conceptuaì.izing Clirnate,'l
Adrninistrative Science Quarterly, II (March, 1958), 501 -SZO.

?¡lichard o. carlson, rrResearch and the schoor systern as an
Organization,r' The School Review, LXVI ('W-inter, I958) , 473-493.
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which have high ski11s of interaction and high perfoïrnance goals.8

In interpreting organizational clirnate as pertaining to relation-

ships between the organization and the individual, Argyris was basing his

concept on the sarne type of interaction theory as Getzels and. Guba9

developed. Ffowever, while Getzels and Guba were concerned with ad-

rninistrative or leadership behavior as it affects rnorale in the organization,

Argyris tended to be concerned with the broader concept of. organízational

behaviour. To Argyris, clirnate was rnore than rnorale since he saw rnorale

as a Process, but clirnate as concerned with both structure and process.

Developing an Instrurnent

Like Getzels and Guba, Hernphilll0 and his colleagues were con-

cerned with leadership behavior as it affects different levels of rnorale or

atrnosphere or clirnate. They developed. one of the first instrurnents des-

igned to rneasure such grgup dirnensions as control, the degree to which a

group regulates the beh.avior of individuals while they are functioning as

grouP rnernbers; flexibility, the degree to which a grouprs activities are

rnarked by inforrnal procedures than by ad.herence to established procedures;

' SR.nsis Likert, rrAn Ernerging Theory of Organízational Leader-
ship and Managernent,rr Leadership and Interpersonal Behavior, Luigi
Petrullo and Bernard M. Bass, editors (New York: Holt, Rinehart and'Winston, Inc., l96I), p. f 8.

9¡. W. Getzels and E. G. Guba, rrsocial Behavior and the Adrnin-
istrative Process,'r The School &ti=-, LXV (Winter, L957), 423-44L.

IoJohtr K. Hernphíl1, Group Dirnensions: A Ue*rgl for Their
Measurernent. (Research Monograph Nurnber 8?. Colurnbus, Ohio: The
Ohio State University, 1956).
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h,edonic tone, the degree to which group rnernbership is accornparlíed by a

general feeling of pleasantness; and viscidity, the d.egree to which rnernbers

of the group function as a unit. Hernphill's dirnensions bear a relationship

to the later OCDQ dirnensions of intirnacy, disengagernent and esprit.

An earlier instrurnent devised by Halpin, l1 the Leadership

Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ), was the rnodel on which

rnuch of the new instrurnent was based. The LBDQ, which has been used

with school adrninistrators, .lu."sified leaders on two dirnensions --

i.nitiating structure and consideration. However, the instrurnents are

quite different since the LBDQ is concerned only with adrninistrative be-

haviour while the OCDQ is concerned with the rnore inclusive type of

or ganizational behaviour .

Hernphill12 found that sorne dirnensions of leader behaviour and

soÍ).e dirnensions of group behavior are interrelated. This was verified

in later research by Moriisl3 using Hernphillrs dirnensions and. those of

the LBDQ. He found significant relationships between the two dirnensions

of leadership, consid.eration and initiating structure, and. four of Hernphill's

group dirnensions: polarization, participation, potency and viscidity.

ll.A.rrdt.*'W.Halpin, I¡g Leadership Behavior g[ School
Superintendents (Chicago: Midwest Adrninistration Center, The
{Jniversity of. Chicago , 1959).

. IzHernphilf, op. ril.

I3Detek V. Morris, 'rstaff Characteristics and Principal Leader-
ship" (unpublished Masterrs thesis, The University of Alberta, Ed.rnonton,
r96rl
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A brief description of the OCDQ is provided in Chapter I. The

rneasure will be described in sorne detail in the section on Instrurnentation

in Chapter III . Attention here has been focused on sorrì.e of the research,

relevant to the present study, involving the use of the OCDQ.

The OCDQ and Research in Educational Adrninistration

Studying at the University of Illinois in 1963, Bruningl4 involved

the staffs of two junior high schools, eighty-eight teachers, in responding

to four instrurnents -- a connrri.unication structure questionnaire, the Index

of Adjustrnent and Values, the A_lsurned Sirnilarity of Opposite Scales and

the OCDO -- in an endeavou-r to ascertain relationships among organíza-

tional dernand.s, individual need.s and personal satisfactions. As a result

of his research, Bruning was highly critical of the OCDQ and did not feel

that the clirnate categories established were valid ones.

Critical, too, of.the OCDQ was Ernrn"l5 *ho studied. the degree

to which the perceived needs of the principals in a city systern were in

harrnony with the organízational goals. He concluded that the principalrs

behavior should be construed as a necessary but not sufficient condition

which deterrnines the schoolts organizational clirnate.

l4Arthur L. Bruning, rtAn Exploration of the Perceptual Relation-
ships Arnong Organízational Dernands, Individual Needs, and Personal
Satisfactionsrr (unpublished Doctoral thesis, The University of Illinois,
1963).

l5P"s.h"1 Joseph Ernrna, rrThe Relationship Between Adrninistra-
tive Fusion and Organizational Clirnate in a School Systernt' (unpublished
Doctoral thesis, The George Peabody College for Teachers , L964).
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Brown, l6 ho-"rrer, in replicating the Halpin and Croft study,

tended. to disagree with any disrnissal of the OCDQ. Prior to undertaking

his research, Brown was critical of Halpin and Croftts sarnple since it

was not selected in any statistically appropriate wây, and of their selection

of iterns, cornposition of subtests and classification of organízational

clirnates since they were based on a type of factor analysis which has

frequently been criticized for its inabilíty to produce consistent results.

He adrninistered the OCDQ to a rand.ornly selected sarnple in 154 schools

in the Minneapolis-St. PauI rnetropolitan area.

quakns, Brown concluded that the OCDQ was a

which should continue to be used in research in

In spite of his earlier

well constructed instrurnent

adrninistrative theory and

in the theory of social organizations. He did state, however, tL'at while

it is possible to identify types of organizational clirnate through the use of

the OCDQ, it is not possible to generalize about the exact nature of the

specific clirnate s .

Cookl? worked with both the LBDQ and the OCDQ, adrninistering

the questionnaires to 303 teachers frorn twenty elernentary schools in six

school districts of Carnden County, New Jersey. Like Brown, he supported

the use of the new Halpin and Croft ínstrurnent. Cook found that open

t6Robert J. Brown, "Identifying and Classifying Organízational
Clirnates in Twin City Area Elernentary Schoolst' (unpublished Doctoral
thesis, The University of Minnesota, 1964).

lTEdwa"d Vance Cook, rrLeadership Behavior of Elernentary
School Principals and the Organizational Clirnate of the Schools 'Which

They Adrninister'r (unpublished Doctoral thesis, Rutgers -- The State
University, 1965)
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clirnates were rrì.ore prevalent in srnaller schools, and that a background

of e:cperience in a leadership capacity is irnportant to a principalts effective-

ness. In concludin g tnat the principals of open schools are the rnost

effective, Cook stated:

On the basis of the findings drawn frorn the conduct of this study,
it would seern that the elernentary principal is instrurnental in establish-
ing the clirnate of his school .... the principals who are rnost considerate
of the needs of the teachers, who initiate sufficient structure to rneet
the need of the otganization, and who are consistent in their patterns
of operation will develop the rnost effective schools. 18

In his research at the University of Alberta, Schrnidtl9 "I"o
worked with both the new LBDQ and the OCDQ. He had ten teachers in

each of si:<ty schools cornplete the LBDQ three rnonths after they had

answered. the OCDQ. Schrnidt concluded that the OCDQ's six clirnate

types, in contrast to the eight dirnensions, are a less useful description

of the personality of a school

Andrews conclude.d in like fashíon:

Despite the apparent usefulness of assigning an overall clirnate
category to a school, present indications are that the clirnate subtest
concepts and scores are rrrore irnportant than the overall category in
drawing irnplications for practice. Z0

, t8tbtu., p. 90.

f 9W. G. Schrnidt, rrA Study of the Relationships Between the
Dirnensions of the New Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire and
the OCDQ Scores of Principals" (unpublished Masterrs thesis, The
University of Alberta, 1965).

Z0Joht, H. M. And.rews, t|W'hat School Clirnate Conditions Are
Desirable? r' The C. S. A. Bulletin, Vo1. IV, No. 5 (July, 1965), p. i9.
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Several have undertaken ïesearch in an endeavour to link organíz-

ational clirnate with pupil achievernent. One of these, Feldvebel, 2l tested

pupils with the Stanford Achievernent Test in thirty schools frorn suburban

cornrnunities in the north-eastern Illinois rnetropolitan area. He found no

relationships between broad clirnate types and pupil achievernent, but veïy

significant relationships at the subtest level with both Production Ernphasis

and Consideratíon

îLaggZZ worked with pupils and teachers in ten elernentary schools

in the South Side Project Area of Newark, using the Stanford Achievernent

Test in Reading. He found no significant correlation between organizational

clirnate and. reading growth. (In another aspect of his study, Flagg did

conclude that as school size increases, the clirnate tends to becorne rrrore

closed, and that a closed clirnate tends to increase the rate of teacher turn-

over. )

Unlike Flagg, others have ,found correlations between achievernent

and the OCDQ's subtest dirnensions. Andrews found as follows:

Interestingly enough, the variable that relates rnost strongly with
Pupil Achievernent is Intirnacy. The schools that produce high exarn-
ination results, then, tend to be characterized by strong social relation-

2141.*"r,der M. Feldvebel, ttOrganízational Clirnate, Social
Class, and Educational Output,rr Adrninistratorrs Notebook, XII (April,
1964), 1-4.

ZZJo"eph Thornas Flagg, Jr., 'rThe Organízational Clirnate of
Schools: Its Relationship to Pupil Achievernent, Size of School, and Teacher
Turnovert' (unpublished Doctoral thesis, Rutgers -- The State University,
1964)
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ships alTlong the teachers .... while further research is clearly
neces.sary, the indication rnay be that teachers are rnotivated rnore
through intirnate association with their colleagg.es than they are
through direct interaction with the princípal.23

Millar24 
"rrppotted Andrews findings. He discovered. no signif-

icant relationship between the globa1 concept of organizational clirnate

and pupil achievernent in the eight urban schools he studied. However,

there were significant correlations between pupil achievernent and. both

the Intirnacy and Aloofness subtests. About his investigations, Millar

concluded:

These investigations indicate that higher leve1s of pupil achieve-
rnent are found in schools where teacher behavior is characterized by
a high Ievel of socíal-needs satisfaction which is not necessarily as-
sociated with task accornplishrnent . . . and where principal behavior
is characterized by (a) an inforrnal and personal approach in relations
with his staff, (b) a concern for the personal well-being of his teachers,
and (c) a de-ernphasis on directive and task-oriented supervisiorr.23

Frorn research involving Saskatchewaïr. schools, FfarveyZ; .or -

cluded that adrninistrators can expect to find solTre relationship between

faculty clirnate and teacher classroorn perforrnance. Teachers whose be-

haviour was rated as irnaginative and stirnulating perceived. their principalst

23Andrews, gp. cit., p. 15.

? DonaLd E. Millar, ttOrganízational Clirnate of Schools and
Acadernic Achievernentrt (unpublished Masterrs thesis, The University
of Alberta, L965)

ZsDonald E. Mi1lar, ttOrganizational Clirnate and Achievernent,tt
ifhe C. S. A. Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 5 (July, i965), p. 39.

26n. f . E. Harvey, "Relationship of OCDQ Scores to Behaviour
of Teachers as Measured by Ryanrs Classroorn observation Record'r
(unpublished Doctoral thesis, The University of Alberta, Lg66).
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tendency to irnpose routine duties (Hindrance) as being higher than did

teachers whose behaviourwas rated as dulI. Harvey found, too, that

continuing service in the school, rrlore than age, e:<perience or training,

contributed to the principalts ability to develop a 'rfavorableil organiza-

tional clirnate.

knportance for the Current Study

It is possible, now, to surnrnarize briefly the irnplications for this

study of the writings and research of others in relation to organizational

clirnate. Prior to the advent of the OCDQ, Cornell, Argyris, Carlson

and. Likert all saw the organizationaL clirnate of an institution as being

affected by the interrelationships between the organization and. the in-

d.ividual -- by group interaction. Getzels and Guba, and Hernphill, were

concerried particularly with adrninistrative behaviou.r as it affects the

otganizational clirnate. Frorn this background., Halpin and Croft developed

the OCDQ with its six clirnate categories and eight dirnensions of clirnate --

four related to principal behaviour and four related to the behaviour of the

staff as a group.

I'rorn research conducted since the advent of the OCDQ the follow-

ing'findings are noteworthy:

t. School síze can have a bearing on organizational clirnate

(Cook, Flagg).

Z. The principal's length of service in a school (Harvey) and his

adrninistrative experience (Cook), rather than his age or training, can

aff.ect his behaviour.
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3. The likelihood. of discovering significant relationships is

greater with any of the OCDQTs eight dirnensional subtests than with

any of the six general clirnate types (Andrews, Brown, Feldvebel,

Fiagg, Millar, Schrnidt).

II. L]TERATURE RELATED TO PRINCIPAL PERSONALTTY

Developrnent of the Interactional Theory

Research based on the idea that there is a single leadership

personality trait was disrnissed early, according to Gibb ,27 unð, concern

was turned towards the situational aspect of leadership behaviour. Cook28

felt it was rrrore irnportant to focus on the way in which an individual be-

haves in a given situation than on those traits which ûLay cause hirn so to

behave.

The rnore recent theory of Gibb left behind both the trait and

situational approaches and proposed an interactional theory -- leadership

is the result of interaction between personality and the social situation:

This point of view ... integrates such rnajor üariables as the. 
Personality of the leader, the attitudes and needs of the followers,
the structure of interpersonal relations and the syntality of the
groups, and the sítuation as deterrnined by the physical setting,
nature of the task, "tc.Z9

z7 cecil
{Vol. l[, Chapter
Cornpany, Inc..,

A. Gibb, trLeadership, "
24, Carnbridge, Mass.:

1954), p.84.

Handbook of Social Psychology
Addison- V/e sley Publishing

z8cook, -g., cit.

Z9Pl"r.torr, gp: SiL., p. 13.
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Relationship between Personality and Leadership Behaviour

Accepting the interactional theory, Wilcox30 undertook re-

search in the San tr-rancisco-Oakland Bay area. He adrninistered the

California F - Scale to adrninistrators and teachers to deterrnine their

persolality traits, and a series of five expectation scales to deterrnine

their expectations of Ieadership. In total, fifty-three supervisors , fifty-

eight principals and 354 teadners participated. W-ilcox concluded tlnat a

school clirnate characterized. by high teacher rnorale was found when the

rrliberalrr personality traits of a principal coincided with the rrdernocraticrl

expectations of leadership by rnernbers of his staff, or when teachers ex-

pected "authoritarianrt principal behaviour and the principal exhibited

tr conservativert traits of personality.

In his study conducted under the auspices of the Midwestern

Adrninistration Center, Lipharn3l tested the interactional theory. Prin-

cipals in a city systern were ranked. on a five point scale by the super-

intendent and his four assistants. The rnotives, attitudes and dríves of

the principals were d.eterrnined frorn their responses i'n a personal

interview and on the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, an ad-

jective list and a sentence cornpletion test. Lipharn found that the effective

30Ray T. 'W-ilcox, 
"Authoritarianisrn and Educatorsr Expectations

of Leadership,'r Educational Adrninistration and Supervision, XLIII
(Novernber, Ig5ú 418-421.

3lJarnes M. Lipharn, 'tPersonal Variables of Effective Adrninis-
trators, rt Adrninistratort s Notebook, IX (Septernber, I960).
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principal engaged in strong purposeful activity, related well with others,

was ernotionally stable, and was concerned with achieving success and

positions of higher status. By contrast, the ineffective principal was

dependent for support on others, was preoccllpied with speculative reason-

ing, was lacking in social skills, was likely to exhibit ernotional reactions

when under stress, and was accepting of his present status.

Unlike Lipharn and 'W'ilcox, Fox3 Z h^d.litfle success in his

experirnentation on the relationship between the personality and the

leadership behaviour of school principals. He found no significant correla-

tions between the scores of seventy-seven elernentary principals on the

LBDQ and the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory

Hernphill, Griffiths and Fredericksen33 included personality

variables as a part of their study of the adrninistrative perforrnance of

elernentary school principals. Frorn principal responses to a sirnulated

school situation, the researchers sought to deterrnine general personality

patterns. However, in discovering that different patterns ernerged for

different functions, the authors concluded:

These illustrations show the irnpossibility of stating a general
forrnula for the application of personality inforrnation; what scores

3ZA. Meredith Fox, rrRelationship Between Personality and. Leader
Behaviour of Elernentary School Principals'r (unpublished Doctoral thesis,
Northern Texas State College, t 961) .

33¡ohn K. Hernphill, Daniel E. Griffiths, and Norrnan Fredericksen,
Adrninistrative Perforrnance and Personality: A Study of the Principal in
a Sirnulated Elernentary Ssþool (New York:. Bureau of Publications, Teachers
College, Colurnbia University, 1962)
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would be considered desirable is a function of the particular situation
in the school district.

Personality rnight rnake a valuable addition to a battery of tests
for selecting principals, providing the school district is able to
describe the principal it wants in terrns of factors of adrninistrative
perforrnan.".34

To deterrnine whether or not there is a significant relationship

between principal personality traits and teacher effectiveness, Sweat35

undertook a study involving the staffs of seventy-four all white high

schools in the North Central A.ssociation of Colleges and. Secondary

Schools in Arkansas. The California F - Scale, a rneasure of author-

itarian-dernocratic personalíty traits, was adrninistered to the principals.

The coffrnan Teacher Reaction rnventory, a rneasure of rnorale, was

adrninistered to the teachers. Sweat discovered no significant relation-

ships; for exarnple, his hypothesis that the general leveI of teacher rnorale

would. decrease as the'principal becornes rrrore authoritarian was rejected.

The Personality Instrurnent -- MBTI

-+ In 1963, Myers developed her MBTI instrurnent, briefly

described in Chapter I of this study. A portion of the d.escription of the

Indicator as given in the Manual is as follows:

' The Purpose of the Indicator is to irnplernent Jungrs theory of
type (L923). The gist of the theory is that rnuch apparantly randorn

3nIÞ19., n. 338.

3 5Jos.ph P. Sweat, rrAuthoritarian- Dernocratic Per sonality Traits
of High School Principals and Teacher Moralerr (unpublished Doctoral thesis,
The University of Arkansas, 1963).
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variation in hurnan behavior is actually quite ord.erly and consistent,
being due to certain basic differences in the way people prefer to use
perception and judgrnent ....

rf people differ systernatically in what they perceive and the
conclusions they corne to, they rnay as a result show corresponding
differences in their reactions, in their interests, values, needs and
rnotivations, in what they do best and in what they like best to d.o.

Accepting this working hypothesis, the Indicator airns to ascertain,
frorn self-report of easily reported reactions, peoplets basic preferences
in regard to perceptíon and judgrnent, so that the effects of the pre-
ferences and their cornbinations rnay be established by research and
put to practical o"..36

Research in Educational AdrninistrationMBTI and

This personality instrurnent, of course, was not designed specif-

ically for use in the educational arena. In fact, there are only two known

r¡ses of the MBTI with educational adrninistrators: studies undertaken by

Plaxton,3? whose research will be discussed in sorne detail in Section ttï

of this chapter, and by von Fange.38 The latter found., in his study of

Alberta principals,

principals differed

that the pattern of personality types characteristic of

significantly frorn the pattern found in the general

population, and that a large proportion of principals feIl into relatively

few personality types. For exarnple, 92 per cent of the principals possessed.

36lsabel Briggs Myers, Manual: f& Myers-Briggs Typ.
(Princeton, N. J.: Educational Testing Service, L963), p. a-

ïndicator

37 Plaxton, sp. cit.

38Eti.h A. Von Fange, "Irnplication for School Adrninistration
of the Personality Structure of Educational Personnelrr (unpublished
Doctoral thesis, The University of Alberta, l96l).
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the judgrnent preference and 55 per cent possessed the extroversion and

judgrnent preferences in corrì-rnon. The rnost cornrnon category for

principals was the extroverted.thinking type.

Irnportance for the Current Study

tr"rorn the literature related to principal personality and adrnin-

instrative behaviour, the following fíndings are noteworthy:

I. There appear to be no consistently significant relationships be-

tween principal personality and lead.ership behaviour (I'ox, Hernphill et aI,

Sweat)

Z. A large proportion of principals rnay fall into relatively few

personality types (Von Fange).

3. Effective principals rnay engage in purposeful actívíty and relate

well with others: high in Thrust and low in Aloofness on the ocDe

(Lipharn).

4. High teacher rnorale rnay be found. when the personality traits

of the principal coincide with those needed to exercise the kind of leader-

ship expected by his staff ('Wilcox).

ü.I. THE PLAXTON STUDY

Plaxton went rnuch further than Von Fange in relating the MBTI

to the educational field by seeking for specific relationships between

personality traits as nneasured by the MBTI and organízational clirnate as

deterrnined by the ocDQ. Because in large rneasure this study is a
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replication of the work of Plaxton, his study has been of prirne irnportance

in its developrnent.

rn his opening paragraphs, Plaxton gives the purposes of his re-

search in full:

The purposes of this study weïe to deterrnine the pattern of
personalíty types found afiÌong school principals and to cornpare this
pattern with the patterns produced by other sarnple populations, to
deterrnine relationships that exist between principal personality and
teacher ratings of principal effectiveness, and to d.eterrnine relation-
ships thal.exist between principal personality and school organiaational
clirnate . 3 9

To pursue these purposes, principal personality was rneasured

by the responses of 164 Alberta principals to the MBTI, and organizational

clirnate variables were rneasured by the responses of 1552 prineipals and

teachers to the OCDQ. The rneasure of principal effectiveness was based

on the responses of teachers to a single question, appended to the oCDe,

asking for a global rating of effectiveness on a six-point scale.

Irnportance for the Current Ëlggy

The conclusions Plaxton reached, and of significance to this study,

\Ã/ere as follows:

L. A cornparison of the personality patterns produced by the

principals taking part in the study and those taking part in an earlier

(von Fange) study utilizing the sarne (MBTI) instrurnent produced

very sirnilar personality patterns, i. e. , a rnajority oÍ. extroverted-

39Pl"*torr, op. .it., p. l.
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thinking principals.

2. Statistical tests indicated no

principal pe r sonality ehar acte ristic s

ness given principals by their staffs.

significant relationships between

and the global rating of effective-

3. No overall relationship was established between principal

personality type and school organizational clirnate.

4. A signficant correlation coefficient indicated a relationship

between the continuous scoïes on the JP index of personality and the

sta¡rdard scoïes for the Production Ernphasis subtest of the oCDe.

Thusr principals who perceived thernselves to be decisive, to prefer

planning well in ad.vance, and to like getting things cornpleted on

schedule were perceived by their staffs to supervise closely and to

be highly directive.

5. significant correlations associated the rsrJ principal per-

sonality with high scores'for Hindrance and Aloofness and. a low score

for Thrust. The rsrJ principal likes to put everything on a factual

basis. He is thorough, consistent and. conservative. rt ís hard for

hirn to see any sense in needs that differ widely frorn his own.

6. Significant correlations associated the ESI'J principal

personality with a high Hindrance and low Thrust scores. The ESFJ

type likes to have rnatters settled. He is practical, realistic and

rnatter-of-fact. He is persevering, conscientious and orderly even in

srnall rnatters, and inclined to insist that others be the sarne.

?. significant correlations associated. the INTJ principal with
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a low Hindrance score and a high Thrust score. The II,ITJ type is

an innovator in the field of ideas; he is superíor in I. e. and scholastic

achievernent. He backs up his original insight with deterrnination, and.

is willing to spend any tirne and effort necessary to see his ideas put

into practice.

8. Significant correlations associated the ENFJ principal with

a low Hindrance and a low Aloofness scores. The ENFJ person is

friendly, tactful and syrnpathetic. He is interested in new ideas and.

long-range plans and is irnpatient with routine. persons of this type

are at their best in dealing with other people.

In each of the relationships, then, between principal personality

types and organízatíonal clirnate dirnensions, such relationships were in

the d.irection that would be expected in terrns of the rneanings of the

concepts.



CHÁ'PTER I]I

INSTRUMENTATION AND METHODOLOGY

I. INSTRUMENTATION

The two instrurnents of rneasurernent used to collect inforrnation

related to principal behaviour, staff behaviour as a group, and principal

personality were the Organizational Clirnate De scription Questionnaire,

as d.eveloped. by Andrew \f. Halpin and Don B. croft, and the Myers-

Briggs Typ. rndicator, as d.eveloped by rsober Briggs Myers. (see Ap-

pendix A and Appendix B. )

The organizational clirnate Description euestionnaire (ocDe)

Halpin and Croft have developed a sixty-four itern questionnaire

that is responded to by the staff of a school. It provides a rneasure of

eight dirnensions of organizational clirnate, four of which are related to

the behaviour of the principal, and four of which are associated with

staff behaviour.

Tfre answers to the questionnaire provide scores for the school

on the following subtests:

1. Disengagernent. This sub-test focuses upon the behaviour of

teachers in a task-oriented situation. It describes a group

which is "going through the rnotiors,,, a group not consciously

responding to the task at hand.

2. Hindrance. The teachers feel that the principal is not facilitating
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their work; rather, he is burd.ening thern with unnecessary paper

work, cornrníttee dernands and routine duties.

3. _Esprit. The staff enjoys a sense of accornplishnr.ent in its v/ork,

while at the sarne tirne social needs are being satisfíed. Esprit

actually refers to rnorale.

4. Intirnacv. This dirnension reflects a social-needs satisfaction

not necessarily related to any task accornplishrnent. It refers

to the teacherst involvernent in friendly social relations with

each other

5. Aloofness. The principal keeps hirnself ttat a distance" frorn his

staff; his behaviour is irnpersonal and forrnal. He prefers to act

by policy and rule rather than to deal with his teachers in a face-

to-face, inforrnal situation.

6. Production Ernphasis. The principal supervises the staff closely.

He is highly directive and insensitive to staff opinion. Cornrnunica-

tion tends to be in one direction only.

7. Thrust. The behaviour of the principal is openly task-oriented;

there is evident effort on his part to rnotivate the teachers through ::

the exarnple he personally sets. Thís behaviour, rnarked not by

close supervision but by a willingness to give of hirnself, is

viewed favorably by the staff .

8. Consideratlon. The principal is inclined to treat his teachers

with warrnth and concern; he seeks to go out of his way to do

sornething extra for thern.
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In addition to the provision of sub-test scores, the instrurnent

also classifies the school into one of six possible organízational clirnates.

Classification is accornplished by cornparing the profile of the eight sub-

test scores for the school with six different rnodel profiles. Each proto-

typic profile represents a different clirnate, as follows:

l. OPIII. This clirnate is characterized by high esprit, intirnacy,

thrust and consideration, low disengagernent, hind.rance, aloof-

ness and production ernphasis.

2. Autonornous. Here, esprit and intirnacy are high, as is thrust,

but so also is aloofness. consideration is average; disengage-

rnent, hindrance and production ernphasis are low.

controlled. Esprit continues to be high, but intirnacy is 1ow.

The principal is sornewhat aloof and. consideration is low, but

there is average thrust. 'w'hile disengagernent rernains low,

there is high hindrance and high production ernphasis

Farniliar. This clirnate reflects high intirnacy, but esprit is

onry average. There is high consideration with low hindrance,

aloofness and production ernphasis; but disengagernent is high.

Teachers, however, do attribute thrust to the principal.

Paternal . rn spite of average thrust, low hindrance and row

aloofness, and high consideration, there is also high production

ernphasis and disengagernent resulting in low intirnacy and low

e sprit.

Closed. This clirnate

3.

4.

5.

6- represents the exact opposite of the open
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clirnate. Disengagernent, hindrance, aloofness and production

ernphasis are high; consideration, thrust, intirnacy and. esprit

are low

In their study, Halpin and Crof t analyzed the clirnates of seventy-

three elernentary schools chosen frorn six different regions of the United

States. There were 1151 respondents to their questionnaire. On the

basis of the responses, using factor-analytic rnethods, they drew up

their descriptions of the schools I organizational clirnates.

The discussion of the internal properties of the ocDe in the

Monographl indicates that there are several rather high intercorrelations

añLong the eight subtests. In addition, rnuch research using the OCDQ has

since been undertaken, verifying the validity and reliability of the rneasure.

Using results frorn research undertaken in Alberta, And.rews2 conclud.ed

that present evidence indicated the subtest scores weïe good rneasures of

the concepts they purported to rneasure. He found also that although the

OCDQ was designed for use in the elernentary school, it was equally valid

for all other kinds of schools tested.

Using a randornly selected sarnple of a designated population,

' lArrd.rew'W. Halpin and. Don B. Croft, The Organizational
clirnate of schools (chicago: Midwest Adrninistration ce;t.", Ttre
University of Chicago, J.963), p. 38.

ZJohn H. M. Andrews, ilW'hat School
Desirable? " Th" Ç=_9. A. Bulletin, VoI. IV,

Clirnate Conditions ,A're
No. 5 (July, 1965).
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Brown3 replicated the work of Halpin and Croft. He concluded that the

OCDQ was a well constructed instrurnent which can and. should. continue

to be used in research in adrninistrative theory and in the theory of social

organizations.

The Myers-Briggs Typ" Indicator (MBTI)

Isabel B. Myers has developed an Indicator containing four

separate indices designed to deterrnine a personts four basic preferences.

These are d.escribed in her Manual4 as follows:

1. The E I index -- is a""lgrrua to reflect whether the peïson is an

extrovert or an introvert in the sense intended by Jung. The extrovert,

oriented to the outer world, tend.s to focus his perception and judgrnent

uPon people and things. The introvert, oriented to the inner world as

postulated in Jungian theory, tends to focus his perception and jud.grnent

llporl concepts and ideas.

2. The S N index -- is designed to reflect the personts preference

as between two opposite ways of perceiving, i. e., whether he relies

prirnarily on the farniliar process of sensing through one or another of his

five senses, or prirnarily on the process of intuition. Intuition, here, is

understood as indirect perception by way of the unconscious.

3Robert J. Brown, rrldentifying and Classifying Organizational
Clirnates in Twin City Area Elernentary Schoolsrr (unpublished Doctoral
thesis, The University of Minnesota, 1964).

4rsabel B. Myers, Manual: Thg Myers-Briggs Typ. rndicator
(Princeton, N. J.: Educational Testing Service, L963).
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3r

the personrs preference

whether he relies prirnarilyas between two opposite v/ays of judging, i. €.,

uPon thinking, which discrirninates irnpersonally between true and. false,

or prirnarily upon feeling, which discrirninates between valued and. not-

valued.

4. The J P index -- is designed to reflect whether the person relies

prirnarily upon a judging process (T or F) oï upon a perceptive process

(S or N) in his dealings with the-3uter world, that is, in the extroverted

part of his life.

By cornbining the four preferences in all possible cornbinations,

a total of si><teen personality types rnay be deterrni-ned. The ESTJ type,

for exarnple, is an extroverted, sensing, thinking and judging person.

As weII as indicating the preference on each index, the instrurnent

provides a score which shows the strength of each preference. Continuous

scores for each index can be obtained for statistical purposes by adding

100 to an r, N, F, P preference strength score, and by subtracting frorn

100 an E, S, T or J preference strength score

According to the Manual, 5 intercorrelations for various acad.ernic

populations confirrn that EI, SN and TF are virtually independ.ent of each

other. lvtedian absolute intercorrelations for these indices are .03 for

rnales and .06 for fernales. The JP ind.ex, however, correlates quite

consistently with SN, intuitives being rnore frequent arnong perceptives

ulÞrq. , P. 11.



e><pected by chance. Correlations of JP with SN range

respect to the reliability and validity of the instrurnent,

3Z

frornthan would be

.2O to .47.

ril'ith

Siegel stated:

Corre cted split-half reliabi.litie s

obtained frorn self-report inventorie s;
exceptions between . 75 and . 85.

are on the order generally
these range frorn with few

Nurnerous correlations with other instrurnents including the
strong, Allport-vernon-Lindzey, and Edwards are reported and.
discussed in the Manual. A wealth of nontest criteria including
job turnover and acadernic perforrnance was also used to validate
the Indicator.

The reliability and validity of the Indicator are further established.

by MacKay.T By applying the Spearrnan-Brown forrnula, he concluded that

reliabilities for each index appear creditable. Validity is deterrnined by

exarnining tl. correlations of the indices with other rneasuïes of the

Jungian types, for exarnple, the Gray-'wheelwright psychological ryp.

Questionnaire. Corrected for attenuation, the correlations give co-

efficients close to 1.00. The conclusion, then, is that the MBTI serves

the purpose for which it is intended.

'Laurence 
Siegel, I'Test Reviews, rt

Psvchologv, X (Fal1, 1963), 308.

TDavid A. MacKay, rrArl Ernpirical Study of Bureaucratic
Dirnensions and Their Relations to Other Characteristics of School
Organízatíonsrr (unpublished Doctoral thesis, The University of Alberta,
1964).

Journal of Counselling
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I'urther verification was undertaken by Von FangeS who discovered

that the pattern of personality types found arnorrg school principals differed

frorn that of the general population. Plaxton,9 in replicating a portion of

the Von Fange research and. substantíating the earlier findings, helped to

verify the reliability of the MBTI.

II. METHODOLOGY

Adrninistration of the OCDQ and the MBTI was undertaken in

twenty Manitoba high schools auring the third and fourth weeks of June,

L967. In alrnost all cases, the writer, having previously confirrned a

tirne of visit (see Appendix C), was personally present during the adrnin-

istration, giving out the rnaterials, providing instructions, and collecting

the cornpleted ans\¡/er sheets. In three schoolsr principals forwarded

their ans\¡ü'er sheets at a later date. Teachers and principals were assured

of the confidential nature of their responses, and answer sheets weïe íden-

tified. by school only until laier coded.

The selection of the twenty schools was based on the following

criteria:

' SEtich A. Von Fange, 'rknplications for School Adrninistration
of the Personality Structure of Educational Personneltr (unpublished
Doctoral thesis, The University of Alberta, 1961).

9Robert P. Plaxton, rrPeïsonality of the Principal and School
Organizational Clirnater' (unpublished Masterts thesis, The University of
Alberta, 1965)
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two large (over 1000 students) schools in lMinnioeÊ'
two large suburban schools
one large urban school outside of Metro 'W-innipeg

one rnediurn-sized (500 to I000 students) W-innipeg school
one rnediurn- sized suburban school
one rnediurn-sized urban school outside of Metro .W-innipeg

two srnall (under 500 students) suburban schools
ten srnall rural schools

If the staff contained ten or fewer teachers, all rnernbers answered

the OCDQ. If the staff were larger, âry ten teachers, randornly selected.,

cornpleted the questionnaire. Principals did not respond to this instrurnent.

In all, 195 teachers responded. to the OCDQ.
.)

Each of the twenty principals cornpleted the MBTI. In addition,

he provided inforrnation on his age, total nurnber of years of teaching

experience, length of adrninistrative e:<perience, nurnber of yeaïs spent

in his present position, and. nurnber of years of acadernic and. professional

education beyond senior rnatriculation.



CHAPTER IV

COLLECTION OF DATA AND DESCRIPTION
OT' RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS

As was indicated in Chapter III, the OCDQ was adrninistered to

195 teachers in twenty Manitoba high schools. Selection of the schools

was not done at, randorrr, but in such a vtay as to insure variety in size

and location. Table I indicates the sarnpling of schools.

TABLE I

RESPONDENT SCHOOLS BY STZE AND LOCATION

Urban Outside
Suburban Metro ll/innipe Rural Total

Large

Mediurn

Srna1l IO

3

TZ

Total 3SZtOZO

ifty percent of the schools participating in the research weïe

urban schools and fifty percent were rural schools. Five schools con-

tained over 1000 students, three schools housed. between 500 and I0O0

students, and twelve schools had fewer than 500 pupils enrolled.
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The principal in each of the twenty schools cornpleted the MBTI,

and provided background inforrnation on an attached questionnaire. Table

II shows the distribution by age of the principals accord.ing to the size and

location of the school.

TABLE TI

DISTR]BUTION OF PRINCIPAL RESPONDENTS
BY SIZE AND LOCATION OI- SCHOOL AND AGE

Large \ü'innipeg
Large Suburban
Large Outside Metro Winnipeg
Mediurn 'W'innípeg

Mediurn Suburban
Mediurn Outside Metro 'Winnipeg

Srnall Suburban
Srnall Rural

I
I
9

Total lt 3 6 zO

Eleven of the twenty principal"--*."u und.er f.orty years of age.

None of these adrninistered large schools, and only one was in a sub-

urban W'innipeg area. The larger urban schools were adrninistered by

the older principals; all three'winnipeg principals were over 50 years

of age. This sarnpling tends to reflect the Manitoba situation: the rural to

urban rnovernent as principal experience is gained; the rnovernent frorn

srnall to larger schools as principal e>cperience is gained; the irnportance

of seniority in the appointrnents of principals in the large urban schools.

z
z
t
I
1

I
z

10

z
t
I
l

t

I

30-39 40-49 50 years
ars years a¡rd over Total
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Table III and Table IV indicate the distribution of the principal

sarnple by teaching e><perience and by adrninistrative experience, accord.-

ing to the size and location of the school.

TABLE III

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
OF THE RESPONDENT

DISTRIBUT]ON
PRINCIPALS

Large'Winnipeg
Large Suburbän
Large Outside Metro'W'innipeg
Mediurn lVinnipeg
Mediurn Suburban
Mediurn Outside Metro 'Winnipeg

Srnall Suburban
Srnall Rural

I
I

I
1

I
4

1

5

z
I

I

z
2

I
I
1

I
2

t0

T.t"i0g5ro

Of the ten urban schools, only one srnall suburban school had

a principal with less than rnr"ru.r, years of teaching e>rperience. of the

ten rural schools, only one school had a principal with rnore than twenty-

five years of teaching experience. rn Manitoba, principals with many

years of teaching experience tend. to be forrrrd in the larger urban

high schools, although a few rernain in the rural setting.

I-IZ L3-25 Over
ears 25 years Total
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TABLE IV

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE DISTRIBUT]ON
OF THE RESPONDENT PRINCIPALS

8- 15

Large'Winnipeg
Large Suburban
Large Outside Metro l{'innipeg
Mediurn W'innipeg
Mediurn Suburban
Mediurn Outside Metro l,Vinnipeg
Srnall Suburban
Srnall Rural

I

I
I

I
I
z
z

2

z
I
I
I
t
2

10

Total 520

The pattern reflected in Table IV is, perhaps, not one which

rnight initially be e><pected. of the seven principals with fewer than

eight years of adrninistrative e>rperience, only two were in rural schools.

Eight of the thirteen principaJ.s with eight or rnore years of experience

were located in rural schools. However, this situation is e:rplained by

the fact that rnany fural Manitoba high schools are administered by

recent Faculty of Education graduates. Adrninistrative and teaching

e>cperience are gained concurrently, a developrnent not true of the urban

situation in which principals are initially appointed frorn arnongst those

who have considerable teaching experience. As Table IV indicates, the

principats of the two large Winnipeg schools and one of the two large

Suburban schools had over fifteen years of adrninistrative experience.



TABLE V

DISTRIBUTION BY LENGTH OF TIME ]N PRESENT
POSITION OF THE RESPONDENT PRINCIPALS

I-3 4-6 7 years

Table V is an indication of

has served. in his current position,

location of the school.

39

the nurnber of years the principal

again according to the size and

z
2

I
I
I
I
?,

IO

Large 1V'innipeg
Large Suburban
Large Outside Metro Winnipeg
Mediurn 'W'innipeg

Mediurn Suburban
Mediurn Outside Metro Winnipeg
Srnall Suburban
Srnall Rural

I
I
t
1

t
5

ears and over Total

Total r04 6zo

Exactly half of the principals used in the research had been in

their current positions less than 4 years. Perhaps, this is indicative of

a fairly short period of tenure for Manitoba principals. There appears

to be no urban trend as opposed to a rural trend, oï no obvious differences

between large and srnall schools. Of the ten adrninistrators with four

years or rnore in their present principalships, five were located in

urban areas and five in a rural setting; four were in large schools and.

six in srnall schools.
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No distributions according to sex or education are shown in

tabular forrn. Nineteen of the twenty high school principals were rnales;

nineteen of the twenty principals had six years of forrnal education be-

yond senior rnatriculation, with Bachelor of Education degrees. One

principal held a Master of Education degree. Manitoba is sirnilar to

other Canadian provinces in that -[ew wornen receive appointrnents to

high school principalships. The paucity of Masters degrees, however,

reflects a situation perhaps rnore peculiar to Manitoba than to several

other Canadian provinces.



CHAPTER V

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND RESULTS

This study was based on the assurnptions that it is possible to

describe the organizational clirnate of a school, and that this clirnate

reflects the leadership behaviour of the schoolrs príncipal. Further,

the principalts behaviour, and the organizational clirnate of his school,

are dependent upon his personality characteristics.

Six questions were then posed and the data

analyzed in an atternpt to provide answers for these

collected were

que stions .

1. \'t/h^t varieties oÍ. organizational clirnate are found in the twenty
Manitoba 445¡ ""fr"ot" 

.tr""4 il tfr"- *"hf

Classification into organizational clirnate types was achieved

by cornparing the profile of the eight subtest scores for each school with

the six rnodel profiles, each representing a different clirnate, as provided

by Ha1pin and Croft. I According to the Manualts directions, the differences

between the.school score and the profile scoïe on each subtest were totalled;

the srnallest of the six totals of differences, then, indicated the organiza-

tional clirnate type. For exarnple, if the totals of differerlces for a school

werè as follows -- Open - 77; Autonornous - 58; Controlled - 84; Farniliar

- 5I; Paternal - 70; Closed - 48 -- the school would be typed as Closed.

lAnd".* \il'. Halpin and Don B. Croft, The Organizational Clirnate
of Schools (Chicago: Midwest Adrninistration Center, The University of
Chicago, 1!63), p. 59.
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The srnaller the total of the differences (the strength score), the rrrore

closely the school resernbled the prototypic profile of that clirnate.

Table VI shows the clirnate category into which each school fell,

and the strength scores for the particular classification.

rt will be noted that all six clirnate types weïe represented,

although in varying degree. Fifty percent of the schools tended toward

closedness; only three schools or fifteen percent tended toward openness;

the rernaining 35% were found in the rniddle area with controlled and.

farniliar clirnates. Six schools had fully closed org^nir^tional clirnates

while only two had cornpletely open organizational clirnates.

Strength scores varied frorn a low of.32 to a high of 108. School

lI was a very typical Paternal school: its profile for the eight ocDe

subtest scores differed little frorn the rnodel paternal profile. School Q,

on the other hand, while certainly classified as Open, had a profile vary-

ing considerably frorn the rnodel open profile. In general, the clirnate

'was assigned with relatively low strength scores; thirteen of the twenty

schools had strength scores in the 32 to- 55 range. A strength score

of 48 would indicate a rri.ean variation of only six points on each of the

eight subtest scores.

For the twenty Manitoba high schools used in the study, the

rnodal type was that of the ClosedZ organízational clirnate. In thirty

percent of the schools, the organízational clirnate was characterized by

Zruiq., p. 66.
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TABLE VI

OCDQ CLIMATE TYPE I'REQUENCIES AND STRENGTH SCORES

School Open Autonornous Controlled Farniliar Paternal Closed

54A

B

c r03

D

E

r'

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

o 108

R

s

T

48

48

46

39

69

32

57

/o

78

47

60

47

55

53

44

45

47

TotalZI5Z46
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high Disengagernent: teachers do not work well together and gïoup achieve-

rnent is rninirnal. The príncipal does not facilitate the task accornplish-

rnent of hís teachers; they attend to a host of 'rhousekeeping" duties --

high Hindrance. Esprit is low, although the teachers do get along well

with each other -- average Intirnacy. The principat is highly aloof . He

sets up rules and regulations, and ernphasizes production. However, he

does not rnotivate his teachers by setting a good personal exarnple; he is

not genuine in his actions a¡rd possesses litt1e Thrust. Nor is he concerned.

withthe social needs of teachers for he is low on Consideration. The

principal expects everyone else to take the initiativer |et he does not

give his staff the freedorn to perforrn whatever lead.ership tasks are

necessary. He does not provide adequate leadership for the group

At the other end of the spectrlrrn, two of the schools in the study
)

had Open' clirnates. FÌere, there is high Esprit and low Disengagernent;

the teachers work well together. They are not burdened by rnor.:.ntains of

paper\/ork -- low Hindrance. on the whole, the group rnernbers enjoy

friendly relations with each other, but they apparently feel no need for an

extrernely high degree of Intirnacy. The principal's behaviour is viewed

as genuine. Not only does he set an exarrrple by working hard hirnself

(high Thrust), but he can also go out of his way to help a teacher (high

Consideration). He is not aloof, noï are the procedures he establishes

inflexible and irnpersonal. He d.oes not have to ernphasize production be-

3I¡i¿., p. 60.
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cause the teachers produce easily arrd freely. The principal d.oes not do

all the work hirnself; he Las the ability to let appropriate leadership acts

ernerge frorn his teachers. }l/ithal, he is in fulI control of the situation

-- he clearly provides leadership for the staff .

Only one school was typed as having an Autonorrro,:"4 clirnate in

which the principal grants aknost cornplete freedorn to teachers to pro-

vide their own structures for interaction and. to find their own rneans for

satisfying their social needs. There is high Intirnacy and Esprit, and the

group works well together (low Disengagefirent), particularly in achieving

social-needs satisfaction. (Esprit rnight be even higher if greater task

accornplishrnent also occured within the organization. ) The principal rlrns

the school in a rather irnpersonal rnanner (high Aloofness), and he appears

satisfied. to let the teachers work at their own speed (low Production

Ernphasis). On the whole, he is considerate and atternpts to satisfy the

social needs of the teachers. He provides Thrust for the organizationby

working hard hirnself . The principal in the Autonornous clirnate is genuine

and flexible, but the range of his adrninistrative behaviour is sornewhat

restricted by cornparison with that of the principal in an Open clirnate.

One quarter of the schools used for this research had. organization-

al clirnates categorized as Controlted. 5 H.". there is a pressure for

achievernent at the expense of social-needs satisfaction, but since Esprit

is high the clirnate is rnore open than closed. The teachers are completely

nlÞrg.

5tbrd.

62.

63.

,P.
, P.
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engaged in the task at hand; they are at school to get a job done and they

e:rpect to be told. personally just how to do it (low Disengagernent.) How-

ever, a few procedures have been set up to facilitate their work; in fact,

PaPer work seerns to be used to keep thern busy (high Hindrance). Teachers

have litt1e tirne to establish friendly social relations with each other (low

Intirnacy); their job satisfaction is found prirnarily frorn task-accornplish-

rnent. The principal ís sornewhat a1oof, and he is directive and. dornineering;

he allows little flexibility within the organízation and he insists that every-

thing be done his way -- high Production Ernphasis. The principal cares

little about how people feel (low Consideration) for, to hirn, the irnportant

thing is getting a job done. He works hard (average Thrust), but he

delegates few responsibi.!-ities; leadership acts ernanate chiefly frorn

hirns elf .

Two-schools had Farniliar6 organizaticnal clirnates, the rnain

feature of which is the conspicuously friendly rnanner of both the príncipal

and his teachers. Social-needs satisfaction is high while little is done to

direct the group's activities toward goal achievernent. The teachers are

disengaged and accornplish little because there are too Írnany people trying

to tell others how things should be done. The principal does not burden

his staff with routine reports (low Hindrance). Everyone is part of a big

h"ppy farnily (high Intirnacy) and there is average Esprit frorn the social-

needs satisfaction gained. The principal is not aloof; he is reluctant to be

6IÞ:g., n. 64-
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anything other than considerate; and he does not ernphasize prod.uction. No

one works to full capacity because little is done either by direct or indirect

rrreans to evaluate or direct the activities of the teachers. The staff does

attribute Thrust to the principal; this probably nÌeans that they regard hirn

as tla good guy."

The organizational clirnate closest to the fully closed one is the

Paternal? clirnate; iwenty percent of the Manitoba schools participating

with the OCDQ were so classified. In this clirnate, there are ineffective

atternpts by the príncipal to control the teachers and to satisfy their social

needs. The teachers do not work well together; they are split into factions

characteristic of high Disengagernent. Few hindrances burd.en the teachers

because the principal does a great deal of busy work hirnself. The teachers

do not enjoy friend.ly relations with each other (low Intirnacy). Essentially,

the teachers have given up trying; they let the principal take care of things

as best he can. Low Esprit results when the teachers obtain inadequate

satisfaction in relation to both task-accornplishrnent and social-needs. The

principal is the opposite of aloof; he becornes intrusive. He is everywhere

at once, he rnust know everythíngthat is going on, and he is always ern-

phasizing what should be done (high Production Ernphasis). He is considerate,

but his consideration appears to be a forrn of seductive over-solicitousness

rather than a genuine degree of Thrust; he nonetheless fails to rnotivate the

teachers prirnarily because he does not provide an exarrLple which his

ttia. , p. 65.



teachers care to ernulate.

The Manitoba schools used for the research study, then, provided

exarnples of all organízational clirnate categories.

Z. lgþ"t personality types ad.rninister the twenty Manitoba high schools
used in the resea-rch?

Classification into personality types was achieved. according to

the procedures described in the MBTI Manual. S In scoring the respondentsr 
,:

answers, two keys were required for each of the four indices. For exarnple, :'

t,i'

the score for EI was obtained by deterrnining the points for E and the points ''

for I separately. Of the two values thus obtained, the greater nurnber

indicated the direction of the preference a¡rd the letter part of the score.

To cornplete the scoring, the srnaller nurnber was subtracted frorn the

greater, and. the prefeïence score corïespond.ing to that differences .was

obtained and recorded. lVhen all four preference scores had been record.ed,

the type forrnula, consisting of the letters frorn the four scores in order,

was known.

Continuous scores \/ere also rècorded. For an I, N, F or p

score, the continuous score was the preference score plus 100. For

an E, S, T or J score, the continuous score was 100 rninus the preference

score- The strength of the direction of preference could then be seen. An

I continuous score of. I45 indicated a rrlore introverted personality direction

. Srsabel B. Myers, Manual: rþg Myers-Briggs Typg rndicator
(Princeton, N. J. : Educational Testing Service , Ig63).

48
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than an I continuous score of 102. Sirnilarly, a J continuous score of 50

indicated a rnore judging personality direction than a J continuous score

of 89

Table VII shows the personality category into which each school

fell, and the continuous (strength) scores for the particular classifications.

of the sixteen possible MBTr personality types, Table vIr in-

dicates that eleven were found arrlongst the principals of the twenty Man-

itoba schools involved with the study. Four principals were of the ISTJ

type; three were classified as INFP types; two each of ENFp, ENFJ

ESTJ and ÏNFJ were found; and there was one each of the ENTp, ESTP,

ISFJ and INTJ personality types.

\ry'ithin the sub-indices, eight principals were e><troverted and

twelve rÃ/ere introverted; in perceiving, nine principals relied. prirnarily

on their senses while eleven relied on intuition; there was an even split

between the thinking and feeling príncipals; and twelve principals relied

upon a judging process as against eight who relied upon a perceptive

process in their dealings with the outer world.

Sorne differences between these findings and those of Von Fangeg

and. Plaxtor.l0 
"hould be noted. Tn the Von Fange study, gZTo of.the prin-

o-zErich A. Von Fange, "Irnplications for School Adrninistration of
the Personality Structure of Educational Personneil' (unpublished Doctoral
thesis, The University of Alberta, I96L).

l0Robert P. Plaxton, trpersonality of
Or ganízational Clirnate" (unpublished MasterI s
Alberta, 1965)

the Principal and School
thesis, The University of
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TABLE VII

MBTI PERSONALITY TYPES .AND CONTTNUOUS SCORES

School Typ. Continuous Scorè"7
EÏ SN TI' JP

L
M
N
o

ISTJ
ISTJ
ISTJ
ISTJ

111
113
115
I2I

4g
49
þ/
93

79
57
59
77

IJ

s9
69
s9

r'
R
S

INT'P
INFP
INFP

LI7
101
109

I47
L37
I2I

115
TT7
lt5

r25
107
rz5

E
G

ENFP
ENF'P

91
69

101
L27

I0r
r27

I11
t01

C
o

ENFJ
ENT'J

75
85

57
83

r23
107

109
II7

H
P

ESTJ
ESTJ

93
83

51
77

95
77

47
5t

B
I

TNT'J
INFJ

107
11t

113
r01

TL7
105

5I
7T

87T ENTP 135 97 r43

ESTP 777389 105

37D IST'J 133 I17 77

857TK ISTP L47 r45

7963å. INTJ 1r5 101
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cipals feIl into the judging category and 55To feII into the E and J categories

cornbined. rn the present stud.y, only twelve out of twenty or 60Ío ín-

dicated a judging preference, and only ZOTo fell into the E and J categories.

Plaxton found a rnajority of extroverted, thinking principals, while in the

present Manitoba study the opposite was true: twelve out of twenty prin-

cipals were introverted, and only half were thinking principals.

There are also sirnilarities between the findings regarding

personality types and the findings of Von Fange and Plaxton. In all three

studies, a large proportion of the principals fell into few personality types;

here, fifteen of twenty were placed in six of sixteen categories. In both

the tr'on Fange and this study, rSTp and rNTp categories .were not re-

presented.. Plaxton and von Fange fo¡.¡.nd no ESTp or ENTp types; in

this study only one of each category was discovered.

The continuous scores recorded in Table VII reflect the wide

variations in the strengths of preferences. E scores ranged frorn 93 to

69, S scores frorn 93 to 37, T scoïes frorn 97 to 57, and J scores frorn

83 to 47. Sirnilarly, both I and. N scores ranged frorn l0l to I47, F scoïes

ranged frorn LOr to r27, and. P scores varied frorn 10I to 145.

The principal of school E, with ENFP continuous scores of Ç1,

101, l0l and I11, did not have strongly discernible preferences. on

the other hand, the principal of school D was found to be highly introverted

(133), sensing (37), thinking (It?), and judging (77)
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Four of the principals were d.esígnated as rsrJ types, and one

ISFJ principal was found. According to Myers, one of these introverted.

sensing types, l1 
"" an adrninistrator, is conservativer.consistent, and

able to cite cases to support his evaluations. He likes everything put on

a factual basis, clearly stated, and not too unfarnilar or complex. He

will go to any arnou.nt of trouble if he can see the need of it; he wilt do

jobs hirnself rather than leave thern undone. He is the rnost thorough of

all the MBTI types: painstaking, systernatic, hard-working, and. patient

with detail and routine. His extrerne perseverance tends to stabilize every-

thing with which he is connected. One quarter of the principals used in

the study, then, showed the characteristics of the introverted sensing type.

Three príncipals were of the INFP - introverted feelir.g - typ".LZ

This sort of person has a strong faithfulness to duty and obligations; his

inner loyalties govern his life. Outwardly, he is tolerant, open-rninded,

understanding, flexible and adaptable. He has lifble wish to irnpress or

dorninate; he rnerely wants his work to contribute to sornething tlhat rnatters.

There rnust be a purpose beyond the paycheck. The INFP's special pro-

blern is that he rnay feel so rnarked a contrast between inner id.eal and

and outer reality as to burden hirn with a sense of inadeqllâclr even

when he is being quite as effective as the other types. However, in the

right situation, he can achieve a high degree of self-confident drive.

llMy.rs, gp, _.it., p. A-6

lZtu:.a., p. A-4.
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There weïe also three of the introverted intuitir.. typ.":13 two

INFJ and one INTJ principals. The introverted. intuitive is the innovator

in the field of ideas; for hirn, problerns only stirnulate. And he backs

up his original insight with deterrnination and perseverance, for he wants

his ideas worked out in practice. The boldness of his ideas is usually such

that he should not be srnothered in a routíne job, full of details. The danger

is that the introverted intuitive rnay be so single-rnind.ed in his concentration

that he ignores the rights, interests, feelings and points of view of other

people; or facts and conditions which do exist. However, he can be an

effective adrninistrator, rich in ideas

Two ENtr'P and one ENTP principals fitted the category of the

extroverted intuitive, 14 the enthusiastic innovator who has a lot of irnagina-

tion and initiative for origÌnating new projects, and a lot of irnpulsive energy

for carrying.thern out. He is able to get other people interested too; he

adapts to thern in the way he presents his objective, but never to the point

of giving it up. His great trouble is that he hates uninspired detail, and

even his projects rnay pale once he has solved the problerns. At his worst,

this type rnay becorne unstable, undependable and easily discouraged. But

he is happiest and rnost effective in jobs that perrnit of one project after

another, with sornebody else taking over as soon as the situation is well

in hand.

13IÞi¿. A- 8.

A- 7.

, p.

p.l4rbid. 
,
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There were two each of the extrovertecl thinking type and the

extroverted feeling type arnongst the Manitoba principals. The forrner -
ENFJ - is characterized. by Myer"15 "" analytic, irnpersonal, objectively

critical, and unlikely to be convinced by anything but reasoning. He

otganízes well in advance, and rnakes a systernatic effort to reach care-

fully planned objectives on schedule. He enjoys being an effective executive,

and' abhors confusion and inefficiency. A weakness rnay develop if he

judges too hastily, without sufficient facts or regard for what his associates

think and feel. The extroverted thinker rnust develop (because he is

naturally critical) an appreciation of other peopre's qualities.

on the other hand., the e><troverted feeling typ.t6 1esr.r¡ is con-

cerned chiefly with people. He radiates fellowship, valuing harrnonious

hurna^n contacts above all things. He is friendly, tactful, syrnpathetic,

always able to erçpress the correct feeling. He tries to live up to his

ideals, and has a tendency to idealize whatever he ad.rnires. The feeling

extrovert is orderly, conscientious and persevering, and inclined to insist

that others be the sarne. He is at his best in jobs fnat.deal with people.

The principal of school J (ESTP) was the sole exarnple of the

extroverted sensing type,rT tlnu adaptable realist who accepts and uses

the facts around hirn. There is an effortless econorrry in the way he goes

ttIÞ¿g. , p. A- r.

t 6lÞlg. , p. A- 3 .

tlþlg. , P. A-2.
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at a situation, never uselessly bucking the line. He looks for the cornpro-

rnise situation, and people generally like hirn well enough to consider any

solution he thinks rnight work. He is unprejudiced., open-rnind.ed, patient,

tolerant and easy-going. The sensing extrovert is rnore effective on the

job than with new theories and possibilities.

School K's principal (ISTP) was the only introverted thinking

tyPe, 18 th" person who is prirnârily interested in the principles under-

lying things rather than the things thernselves. He organizes ideas and

facts' not people and situations -- unless he rnust. He is quiet and. re-

served, and socially he rnay be shy, but in the field of ideas he is decisive

and sure. His special problern is to rnake hirnself understandable for he

rnay want to state the truth so exactly tlnat it becornes too cornplicated to

follow. The introverted thinkerrs job should be the working out of the

¡reeded principles underlying sorne problern or operation; then other types

can go ahead and operate.

Just as the Manitoba schools used in the research reflected all

of the OCDQ organizational clirnate categories, so their principals pro-

vided at least one exarnple of each of the eight personality types d.escribed

in the MBTI Manual.

ttttg. , p. A-2.
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3. Are there relationships between the OCDQ organizational clirnate------:--:----t--
categories and the IVfRTT nprcn¡alir., +.,^^-c

The discussion relating to an answer to this question rnust

be based on the data produced in Table VIII, a contingency table showing

the relationships between the personality types of the principals and the

organizational clirnates of their schools.

TÁ'BLE VIII

CONTINGENCY TABLE SHOV¡ING T'HE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
PERSONALTTY TYPE AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Autonornous controlled Farniliar paternar closed rotar

ISTJ
IST'J
INF'P
INFJ
INTJ
ENFP
ENTP
ENFJ
ESTJ
ESTP
ISTP

t

I
I

I

I

t

I

I
I
z
l

4
1

3

z
1

z
I
2

z
I
I

T"t^LZL5Z4þ20

. The data contaíned in Table VIII indicate no pattern between the

principalrs personality and the organizational clirnate of the school he

adrninistered. This is not unexpected, of course, when the contingency

table rnust contain sixty-six cells to reflect the eleven personality types

and the six clirnate types produced by the adrninistration of the MBTI
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and the OCDQ. The sarnpling was just too srnall. Even the thought of

ernploying a chi squaïe test of significan.",19 with the Yatest correction

for continuity, was abandoned because of the srnall frequencies within

each cell-

One observes that the four ISTJ principals each worked in a

school of a different clirnate type; the three intuitive introverts occupied.

positions in a farniliar, a paternal, and a closed clirnate; the three

intuitive e><troverts adrninistered a controlled, a paternal and a closed.

school. Solely on the basis of the facttlnat the only two open schools

contained the only two ENFJ principals, one cannot rnake the observation

that analytical, irnpersonal, systernatic, critical and efficient principals

always adrninister schools characterized by high esprit, thrust and

consid.eration, and low d.isengagernent, hindrance and production ernphasis !

The observations rnade in interpreting Table VIII were sirnilar

to observations in the von FangeZo and Plaxtonzl studies. von Fange

found no relationship between principal personality and leadership be-

havior, and Plaxton for¡nd no relationship between personality type and

clirnate category.

Igc"org" A. Ferguson, Statistical Analysis in psychology and
Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Cornpany, 1966), p. ZO7.

2ovon Fange, !¡1. cit.

21Pl"*ton, op. lil.
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the4" Do signi{ica+t r4g!ion:¡¡p: exist between the personality type of
principal and the s t

As was the case in anaryzing the data related to question 3,

statistical procedures were not ernployed to analyze the data presented.

in Table IX as a rneans for answering this question. The table shows the

actual scores obtained for each school on each OCDQ subtest, as they re_

late to the personality type of the principal.

No significant relationships are observed in Table IX. 'Withín

the group of five introverted sensing types (ISTJ-rsFJ), scores on

Disengagernent varied frorn 36 to 62, on Hindrance frorn 52 to 72, on

Esprit frorn 43 to 66, on Aloofness frorn 42 to 6I, on Prod.uction Ernphasis

frorn 40 to 60, on Thrust frorn 46 to 60. Certainly, no pattern existed.

on the other hand, the srnall range in scores on rntirnacy (49 to 5z) and

on Consideration (49 to 54) rnight lead to the observation that introverted.

sensing principals are rnoderately considerate of their staff rnernbers, a:rd

foster a clirnate in which teachers are rnoderately intirnate with one another.

There aïe sorne rather rernarkable variations indicated in the

table. School I has an Intirnacy score of 26 and. school A one of.66: both

are adrninistered. by intuitirr" ,*"orrerted principals. The Prod.uction Ern-

phasis score attributed to the principal of school G is Z7 while his counter-

part in school E was rated at 57; yet both are ENFP personality types. The

principal of school Q is not at all aloof (17); the principal of school C is

rnoderately so (54); they are the two extroverted feeling principals who

adrninistered the open schools.
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If attention is paid to the rnean sub-test scores for a personality

type rather than to the actual sub-test scores for each individual principal

within that type, are the findings rnore significant?

Table X shows the rnean sub-test scores for each of the four per-

sonality categories in which there were at least three principals. Frorn

the table, the observation is rnade that the staff working und.er an introverted

feeling principal (INI'P) rnay be rnore disengaged than are the staff. of the

other personality types. Both the introverted sensing (ISTJ-ISFJ) and

introverted. feeling principals appear to hind.er teachers rnore than do

introverted. or extroverted intuitives. The staff of the extroverted intu-

itive (ENFP-ENTP) principal has less Esprit than has the staff of the

introverted. sensing principal.

There is little difference in the rrrean scores on Intirnacy and

Aloofness for the four personality categories. lVith Production Ernphasis,

the introverted intuitive (INFJ-INTJ) exerts sornewhat less ernphasis than

the extroverted intuitive principal does. The introverted sensing principal

displays greater Thrust and Consideration than do his counterparts. It

rnust be noted, however, that Table X does not ind.icate significantly re-

liable trends.

on the basis of the sarnple used in the current study, no support

for Plaxt or-'"zz findings in this area was deterrnined.. He had found

significant relationships between ISTJ, ESFJ, INTJ and ENFJ principal

22ta¡a.
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personality types and. the OCDQ dirnensions of Hindrance, Aloofness and

Thrust.

5- 4re there sig-nificant correlations between the global clirnate rating of
the OCDQ ""¿tfr.:r¡@

Both Table XI and Table XII contain rnaterial related to this

question. Table XI shows the Pearson product-rnornent correlation co-

efficients calculated for the continuous scores on each cornbined (e. g.,

EI, rather than E and I separately) index of personality and the scores

for the type of organizational clirnate. For a .05 level of confid.ence, the

significant correlation rnust be .328.

TABLE XI

PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATIONS BETV¡EEN E.{CH
COMBINED INDEX OF PERSONALITY AND THE SCHOOLIS

ORGANIZATIONAL C LIMATE

EI SN TF JP Clirnate

Extroversion-Introversion 1.000
Sensing-Intuition
Thinking-Feeling
Judging-Perceiving
Or ganfT¿lional C lirnate

-0.4104 1.000
-0.295 0. 561 1. 000
0. r20 0.441 0.263 1. 000
0.200 0.114 0.17r -0.033 1.000

aUnderlined correlation coefficients are significantly different
frorn zero at the .05 level of confidence.

There are no significant correlations between the global clirnate

rating of the OCDQ and the sub indices of the MBTI.
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Table XI does reflect three significant correlations between sub-

indices of the MBTI. while not intended as a part of the study, it is

interesting to cornpare this finding with those of earlier studies. The

MBTI Ma¡rual23 shows significant correlations, ranging frorn .26 to .47,

only between JP and SN. Plaxtonz4 reports significant correlations between

JP and each of the other three indices, and between sN and rF. The

sarnple of Manitoba principals produced. significant correlation between

JP and sN, sirnilar to Myersr sarnples, between sN and rF, sirnilar to
.Plaxtonts 

sarnple, and also between SN and EI, not found in either of the

two previous studies.

Table XII shows the Pearson prod.uct-rnornent correlation co-

efficients calculated for the continu.ous scores on each separate índex of

personality and the scores for the type of organizational clirnate. Since

the nurnber of principals rated in each of the cornbined. index varied, the

significant correlation required for the .05 level of confidence also varied.

and is indicated in the table

The signficant negative correlations between the organizational

clirnate type and the S index of personality indicate that as principals,

in their perceiving, tend to rely rri.ore upon the use of their senses than

uPon intuition, the less closed are the clirnates of their schools liable to

be. The rnore sensing the principalrs personality, the rnore open is the

23Myu"",

zAPL^*tor.,

eP. slt-,
sp. cit.

p. 1I.

, P. 62.
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clirnate of his school.

TABLE XII

PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATIONS BETWEEN E.{CH
SEPARATE INDEX OF PERSONALITY AND THE SCHOOL' S

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Or ganizational Clirnate
No. of Required correlation
rincipals for significance at .05

Actual
correlation

Introverted
Extroverted
Intuitive
Sensing
Feeling
Thinking
Perceptive
Judging

6.

-0.392
0.028
0.055

-o:77 r4
0. 169

-0. zI5
-0.364
-0.024

TZ

I
lt

9
10
t0

8

tz

o.+9t
0.622
0.52r
0.582
0.549
0.549
0.622
0.497

aunderlined coefficíent is significantly different frorn zero.

Are there signficant correlations
eacht"ag@
or ganizational clirnate?

aTTl-ong

score s

the continuous scores on
.".n ¿ltnã"îãîor -

Table XIII indicate s Pe ar son product-rnornent correlation coefficient s

calculated for the continuous scoïes on each cornbined index of personality

and the scores on each dirnension of organizatíonal clirnate. The correl-

ation coefficients contained within the boundaries of the rectangle drawn

in the table are those which were used in answering question 6. For

significance at a .05 level of confidence, the correlation hadto be .378-

Significant correlations were derived between the EI index of

personality and the clirnate dirnension of Hindrance, between Er and
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Intirnacy, and between EI and Aloofness. As the principalsr scores in-

creased in the direction of I (the rnore introverted the principal), there

was increased evidence of principal Aloofness and principal Hindrance,

and also of staff Intirnacy.

No other significant correlations were found aïrl.ong the indices

of personality and the. dirnensions of organízational clirnate. PlaxtonZ5

had. found a significant negative correlation between Production Ernphasis

and the JP index of personality; however, the negative correlation co-
.

efficient (-. f I9) found in this study was not statistically significant.

In interpreting Table XI, reference was rnade to the three sig-

nificant correlations between sub-indices of the MBTI. These aïe seen

again in Table XIII, as are the intercorrelations arnong the clirnate

dirnensions. Once again, while not intended as a part of the study, it is

worthwhile cornparing these findings with those of earlier stud.ies.

Of the twenty-eight possible intercorrelations. aïTrong clirnate

dirnensions, ten weïe significant. The pattern is very sirnilar to that

reported by Halpin and Croft, 26 and. to that of plaxton,ZT although

zsrbid., p. 68.

26H"1pit and Croft, op. cit., p. 38.

27P1"*tott, gp. cit. , p. 69.
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produced severi.teen significant correlations. In general,

shown in Table XrIr are consiclerably larger than those

reported in the earlier studies. For exarnple, the correlation between

Ha1pin and C roftZS research,

Plaxtonts study

the coefficients

Disengagernent and Hindrari.ce .was . 270 ín tlne

.492 ín the Plaxtori29 study, and, .735 lnthis study involving Manitoba

principals.

sirnilar to the Plaxton30 study, high correlations were found be-

.tween Esprit and rhrust, Thrust and consideration, and Esprit and

Disengagernent. The correlation coefficients weïe .g23, .662 and, -.626

respectively; the corresponding Plaxton correlations were .662, .590 and

-- 608. The high correlation between Disengagernent and Hindrance (.735)

was rnrrch greater than Pla:<tonrs correlation of .492. Thrust, Esprit and

Hindrance each correlated signific arttLy with four of the other seven di-

rnensions, Consideration and Disengagernent each with three, production

Ernphasis and Aloofness only with each other, and Intirnacy with none of

the other dirnensions.

Table XIV shows the Pearson product-rnornent correlation co-

efficients for the continuous scores on each separate, rather than cornbined,

ZSHalpin and Croft,

Z9Pl^*ton, gp. cit.,

3orbid., p. 7r.

op.git., p. 38.

p. 69.
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index of personality and the scores for each dirnension of organizational

clirnate. Since the nurnber of principals rated. in each half of the cornbined

index varied, the significant correlation required for the .05 level of con-

fidence also varied, and is indicated in the table.

Several significant corrrelations appear in Table XIV when the

personality indices are separated, in cornparison with only three sig-

nificant correlations in Table XIII when the personality indices were corn-

bined. Table XIII reflected significant correlations between EI and each

of Hindrance, Intirnacy and Aloofness. Table XIV shows no significant

correlations between E and the dirnensions of clirnate, but significant

correlations between I and Aloofness, between I and Thrust, and. between

I and Consid.eration. The rnore introverted the principal, the rnore his

staff saw hirn as Aloof, the greater was his Thrust, and the greater his

Consideration.

There were significant correlations between S and. each of

Disengagernent (negative), Esprit and Production Ernphasis. The rnore

the principal relies on his senses, in conttast to reliance on intuition,

the less likely is there to be teacher Disengagernent, the greater is the

staff Esprit and the greater is the principalrs ernphasis on production.

The significant negative correlations between each of F and J

with Production Ernphasis indicate that the rnore feeling the principal

and the rrrore judging the principal, the less likelihood is there of produc-

tion Ernphasis. One further significant correlation between p and
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and Aloofness indicates that the rnore the principal scoïes increase in

the direction of P, the rnore likely are these principals to be seen as

Aloof by their staff s

Attention can now be turned to the three questions posed on the

basis of the biographical inforrnation gathered frorn principals.

Are ltrçle significant correlations afirong principal variables of age,
t.;¿ttt"g ."p*t* "at=.i"i"tt"ti".ì*pã"i"t*. "''¿ ilr" r*rgil. or
t¡tt.:reg , the ocDQ clirnate typ., and each
of the dirnensions of organizational clirnate?

In an atternpt to seek an answer to this broad question, attention

was first focussed on a particular aspect: does the length of tirne a

principal has spent in his school affect its organizational clirnate? Schools

'were categotized according to principal tenure, with seven having a prin-

cipal in his first or second year and eight having retained. the principal for

six years or rnore. For both of the principal tenure categories, rnean

scores were derived for each of the eight dirnensions of organizational

clirnate- Then, the two rnean scoïe profiles were cornpared with each one

of the six rnodel profiles prod.uced in thã OCDe Manual. The proced.ures

outlined by Halpin and Croft3l *"" followed: the differences between the

rrrean scores and profile scores lvere totalled. In this wây, the srnallest

totals of differences were being sought to deterrnine the clirnate types for

the two principal tenure categories. Tab1e XV shouvs these totals of

3lH"lpin and Croft, op. !it., p. 59.
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differences between the rrrean principal tenure category scores and the

OCDQ Manual profile scores, with the srnallest totals of differences

underlined.

TABLE XV

TOTALS OF DIFFERENCES BETV/EEN THE MEAN SCORES OT'
THE SCHOT]LS CATEGORIZED ACCORDING TO PRINCIP,{L TENURE

AND THE OCDQ PROFILE SCORES

One or two vears Six years or rnore

Open
Autonornous
Controlled
tr'arniliar
Paternal
Closed

44
59
7L
44
47
69

56
51
51
Zo
59
57

According to the OCDQ Manual, the total of differences which

least varies frorn the prototypic profile produces the clirnate category.

However, as the underlined figures in Table xv show, a total of diff-
--t

erences oÍ.44 was obtained in cornparing the rnean scoïes for schools

with principals in their first or second year with the profile scores for

either the Open or Farniliar clirnate. Sirnilarly, a total of differences of

5I was obtained in cornparing the rrrean scores for schools with principal

tenure of six years or rrrore with the profile scores for either the Auton-

ornous or Controlled clirnate. Since the procedure followed did not

produce even a clearly discernible clirnate category¡ no relationship

was shown between the tirne a principal has spent in a school and the

Principal Tenure
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or gal,ízational clirnate that pr evails .

Seeking for relationships between principal tenure and each of

the eight dirnensions of organizational clirnate, rttrr tests were run to

deterrnine the significance of differences between ïrlean scores for each

of the two categories: one or two years of service, and six or rrroïe years

of service. The data obtained are shown in Table XVI.

TABLE XV]

''T'I TESTS OF THE SIGNIT'ICANCE OF THE DIFI-ERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCORES OF SCHOOLS CATEGORIZED

ACCORDING TO PRINCIPAL TENURE IN RELATION TO
DIMENSIONS Or. ORGANIZATIONAL CLTMATE

Difference
Clirnate Dirnension Between Means

Disengagernent
Hindrance
Esprit
Intirnacy
Aloofne s s

Production Ernphasis
Thrust
Consideration

4.5
4.8
1.5
3.9
6.9
t. t
3.0
L.4

.80

.87

.25

.94
L. ZZ
L.Zg
.49
.32

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

since the required figure for a .05 leveI of confidence.was

Z.L60, no significant differences were found.. By using the 'rtn test pro-
cedure, it was not possible to observe any significant relationships arnong

the dirnensions of organizationaL clirnate and the length of tirne a principal

had spent in his school.

Pearson product-rnornent correrations were sought in an atternpt
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to answer the broad question posed. Table XVII shows the correlations

affiong the various principal variables, the overall clirnate type and the

eight dirnensions of clirnate. To be significant, a correlation coefficient

of. .378 r /as required.

TÁ'BLE XVII

PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATIONS AMONG PRINCIPAL
VARIABLES OF AGE, TEACHING EXPERIENCE, ADMIN]STRATIVE

EXPERIENCE AND LENGTH OF TIME IN PRESENT POSITION;
ORGANIZATIONAL CL]MATE TYPE; AND DIMENSIONS oF

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIM.{TE

Teaching Adrninistrative Tirne Length in
Present PositionAse

Clirnate Type -.065
Disengagernent -.245
Hindrance -.442
Esprit .068
Intirnacy .296
Aloofness .Z4Z
Prod- Ernphasis .398
Thrust I ßT
Consideration .392

ïlence Experience

-.084
- .220
-.375

. 131

.378

.238

. 385

. r60

.445

- .46ta

-
-.425
- 348

.309

.230

.363

.502

.460

.511

-.513
-.47L
-. r98

.308

.036

.306

.525

.5ZZ
:ñ,

aUnderlined correlation coefficients are significantly d.ifferent
frorn zero at the .05 level of confidence.

rn contrast to the earlier procedures, the application of the

prod'uct-rnornent correlation techniques did produce significant correlations

-- fifteen, í:: all, as reflected in Table XVII.

There were significant correlations between the age of the principal

and each of three dirnensions of organizational clirnate. The older the
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principal, the less his staff saw hirn as hindering the operation, the greater

v/as his ernphasis on production, and the rn-ore was he considerate of his

teacher s .

Three correlations of signiiicance enÌerged also arrLong dirnensions

of clirnate and the length of the principalrs teaching experience. The rnore

years the principal had spent as a teacher, the greater the degree of

intirnacy arnongst rnernbers of his staff., the greater his ernphasis on

production, and the greater his consideration of staff.

Both the length of tirne a principal had spent in adrrrinistrative

positions and the length of tirne he had spent in his present position

correlated in a strongly negative fashion with the OCDQ overall clirnate

type. Thus, the rrì.ore adrninistrative experience a principal had gained

and the longer he had spent in his current position, the rnore open was

the organizatíonaL clirnate liable to be. These observations coincide with

those of both Cook3Z anð._Harvey33 whose stud.ies led thern to believe that

open clirnates were rnore related to adrninistrative experience and. tenure

in present position than to age or training

There were significant correlations between the extent of adrnin-

3ZEd-""d Vance Cook, I'Leadership Behavior of Elernentary
School Principals and the Organizational Clirnate of the Schools 'W'hich
They Adrninister" (unpubtished Doctoral thesis, Rutgers -- The state
University, 1965)

33R. F. E. Ffarvey, "Relationship of OCDQ Scores to Behaviour
of Teachers as Measured by Ryants Classroorn Observation Recordtt
(unpublished Doctoral thesis, The university of Alberta, 1966).
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istrative experience and each of four dírnension of clirnate. The rnore

year s the principal had engaged in adrninistrative work, the srnaller was

the chance of his staffrs Disengagernent, and the greater was his Produc-

tion Ernphasis, his Thrust and his Consideration.

There were signíficant correlations, too, arnongst three sub-

categories of clirnate and the principal's tenure. The longer he had

' spent as princiPal in his present school, the rnore inclined was he to

exhibit Production Ernphasis and Thrust, and the less likelihood was

there of Disengagernent in the staff .

?'. Are there significant correlations aïïr.ong principal vjrriables of. age,
teaching experience, adrninistrative experience and thà 1""gIþ o.!
tirne spgn! in the present position and the sub-indíces of put""n"fity
of the MBTI?

Pearson product-rnornent correlations were deterrnined in re-
lation to answering this question. Table XVIII indicates the appropriate

correlation coefficients, with a .378 figure required f.or a significant

difference frorn zero at the .05 level of confidence.

TABLE XVJTI

PEARSON PRODUCT.MOMENT CORRELATIONS AMONG PRINCIPAL
V.{RTABLES OF AGE, TEACHING EXPERIENCE, ADMINISTRATIVE
EXPERIENCE AND LENGTH OF TIME IN PRESENT PoSITION: AND

PERSONALITY SUB -INDICES

EI SN TT' JP

Age . r13 .326 .185 .081
Teaching Experience .234 .273 . O9g .OZZ
Adrninistrative Experience .26g .I7S .003 .I7Z
Present Position .L75 . 104 -.029 .055
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No statistically significant correlations were produced. No

observations could be rnade in relation to aspects of principal personality

as revealed by the MBTr, and the principalrs age, teaching experience,

adrninistrative experience or the length of tirne he had spent in his

current school.

3. Are there significant correlations
and dirnensions of clirnate, MBTI
of a. school, and its size?

arrÌong
indice s

OCDQ clirnate
of per sonality,

c ategorie s

the location

Pearson Product-rnornent correlations were again utilized to

answeï this broad question, but as a prelirninary step a Iook was taken

at the question: to what extent d.oes the organizational clirnate differ

between a large city school with a staff of fifty teachers and the srnall

rural school with ten or twelve teachers on staff? Five schools.were

found to be in the large urban category; ten schools were classified as

srnall rural. I-or each of these two categories, rrrean scores were de-

rived for each of the eight dirnensions of organízational clirnate. The

ûLean score profiles were then cornpared with the six rnodel profiles of

the OCDQ rnanual, according to the procedures outlined by Ha1pin and

Croft.34 Table XIX shows the totals of differences between the rnean

school category scores and the profile scores, with the srnallest totals

of difference s underlined.

The clirnate of the trrneanil large urban school was

as Autonorrrous; that of the rrrrreaïrr srnall rural school was

categorized

Open. lfowever,

34Halpin and Croft, op. clt., p. Sg.
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these findings rnust be interpreted r¡,ith caution. The totals of differences

are such that the large urban clirnate also carne close to beíng defined

as Farniliar, or Paternal, or Open. The srnall rural school clirnate

would have been described alrnost as accurately either as Controlled or

Autonornous. To observe that there was a ûroïe pïonouïlced tendency

towards openness in the srnall rural school than in the large urban school

seerns to be a valid finding

TABLE XIX

TOTALS OF DTFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEAN SCORES OF THE
SCHOOLS CATEGORIZED ACCORDING TO SIZE AND LOCATION

AND THE OCDQ PROFILE SCORES

Large Urban Srnall Rural

Open
Autonornous
Controlled
Farniliar
Paternal
Closed

There is a sirnilarity in observation

Cook35 and Flagg.36 Both of these research

5Z
55
53
60
6T
6T

here to the findings of

studies produced rnore

53
50
60
5t
5Z
64

35cook, gp. cit.

36Joseph Thornas Flagg,
Schools: Its Relationship to Pupil
Teacher Turnover" (unpublished
University, 1964).

Jr. , rrThe Organizational Clirnate of
Achievernent, Size of School, and

Doctoral thesis, Rutgers - The State
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oPen clirnates in srnaller schools than in larger schools, although their

research stud.ies were not, involved with urban vs. ru.ral school settings.

To deterrnine whether or not there were significant relationships

between the size and location of the school and. each of the eight dirnensions

of organizational clirnate, rrttr tests were rrln. Table XX shows the diff-

erences between the rnean scoïes for the large urban category and those

for the srnall rural category, the iltrr test score, and. its signíficance.

TA.BLE XX

'¡TII TESTS OT' THE SIGNTT'ICANCE OF THE DIFT'ERENCES
BET\Ã/'EEN LARGE URBAN AND SMALL RURAL SCHOOLS IN

RELATION TO DIMENSIONS OT' ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Difference
Dirnension Between Means

Disengagernent
Hindrance
Esprit
Intirnacy
Aloofne s s
Production Ernphasis
Thrust
Consideration

Þ. os
). os
). os
). os
).os
). os
). os
). os

since the required figure for a .05 level of confidence .was

?.L60, no significant differences \/ere found. By using the utn test

procedure, it was not possible to observe any significant relationships

arrrong the dirnensions of organizatíonal clirnate, the size of a school,

and its location.

3.0
9.8
3.4
4.3
1.1
5.4
?,. z
2.O

.50
r. 60
.60
.92
.L7
.97
.37
.37

Table XXr shows the correlations affrong the school variables of
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size and. location, the organizational clirnate: *d the four cornbined

indices of personality. To be significant, a correlation coefficient of

. 378 was required.

TABLE XX]

PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATIONS AMONG SCHOOL SIZE
AND LOCATION, ORGANIZATIONAL CLJMATE TYPE AND

DIMENSIONS, AND COMBINED PAIRS OT' PERSONALITY INDICES

Size Location

Clirnate Type
Disengagernent
Hindrance
E sprit
Intirnacy
Aloofne s s

Production Ernphasis
Thrust
Consideration
Extrove r sion-Introver sion
S ensing -Intuition
Thinking-Fee1ing
Judging- Perceivíng

- .250
.07 6
.37 6

. 135
-.337
- .037
-. L64

. r58
-. r5z

.086
-.096
- .307

.206

-.335
-.077

.270

.345
-.095
-. r06
- .064
.302
.060
.074

-.244
-.301

.113

No statistically significant correlations were found. The pro-

cedure involving the deterrnination of product-rnornent correlation co-

efficients failed to produce significant relationships aûl.ong school size

and location, OCDQ clirnate type and dirnensions, and MBTI indíces of

personality.

rn concluding this chapter, rnention can be rnade of the sirnilarity
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of findings in this study to those of Andrews.3T He felt that, in drawing

irnplícations for practice, the dirnensions of organizational clirnate con-

cepts and scores were rrroïe irnportant than the overall clirnate categoriz-

ation. This present research produced no significant relationships be-

tween school clirnate type and principal personality type, between clirnate

and size of school, between clirnate and. location of school. one significant

correlation waé found. in relation to clirnate type and indices of personality;

between clirnate category and S. Yet there were rnay significant relation-

ships forrnd arnongst dirnensions of organizational clirnate and indices of

personality, and arnongst clirnate d.irnensions and the principal variables

of age, teaching experience, adrninistrative experience and. Iength of tirne

as principal in present position.

3TJohtr H. M. Andrews, 'rW'hat
Desirable? " The C. S. A. Bulletin, VoI.

School Clirnate Conditions Are
IV, No. 5 (July, 1965).



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was undertaken to increase the understanding of re-

lationships arnong the organizational clirnates of schools, as d.eterrnined

by principal behaviour and the behaviour of the staff as a gïor.]p, and the

personalities of their principals. The effect on organízational clirnate

of the age of the principal, his principal experience and the length of tirne

he had spent in his present position was also considered. Attention was

given, too, to the effect on organizational clirnate of a schoolrs size and.

location.

To carry out the study, the ocDe was adrninistered to staff

rnernbers of twenty Manitoba high schools, of varying sizes and in vary-

ing rocales, and the MBTI to each of the principals. A biographical

questionnaire was also cornpleted by the principals in relation to their

age, experience and tenure.

The daLa collected'were reported in the previous chapter. It is

now the purpose of this chapter to interpret the observations rnade in

Chapter V by relating the findings to the questions first posed in Chapter I.

Conclusions Relating to Types of organízatlgnql clirnate in Schools

The Manitoba schools used for this research study provided.

exarnples of all six organízationaL clirnate categories. Of the twenty

schools, two had Open clirnates, one had an Autonornous clírnate, five
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had Controlled clirnates, two were of the Farniliar typ., four had paternal

clirnates, and six were placed in the CIosed category. It would. be erron-

eous to conclude, however, that this is a typical Manitoba pattern, that,

for exarnple, aknost one third of Manitòbats secondary schools have

characteristics typical of the Closed organizational clirnate. Such a

conclusion would ignore the nurnerical lirnitation of schools in this study,

and the fact that they were not randornly selected..

rn,addition, the very rnethod of categorizing schools, as out-

lined by Halpin and croft, I 
"..tr" open to question. The schools in the

present sarnple lvere categorízed by cornparing their scores on the OCDp

subtests with the scores on the subtests in each of six prototype profiles.

The surn of the absolute differences in scores prod.uced the profile-

sirnilarity or strength score, on the basis of which the schoolts clirnate

category'was assigned. Hatpin and Croft assurne that the scores producing

the prototypic profiles can 
-be 

considered. norrnsr fet these trnorrnsn were

developed frorn a single study involving only seventy-one elernentary

schools. Further, it is possible to have two or rnoïe identical strength

scores for one school; it can, for exarnple, be eategorized. as both open

and Farniliar. Or, a school with an Open 108 strength score rnay actually

be rnore open than the school with an Open 50 profile-sirnilarity score.

lAnd""* rl/. Halpin and Don B. Croft, The Organizational Clirnate
of Schools (Chicago: Midwest Adrninistration Center, Th. Utri".i"ity of
Chicago, 1963), p. 59.



And again, a strength score of 50 could

the prototypic profile of only one or two

variation of 40 on the eighth dirnension.

83

be the result of a variation frorn

points on seven subtests and a

Is the classification then valid?

Halpin and CroftZ adrnit that while they started. this project with

the sole PurPose of describing otganizational clirnates, they could not, as

tirne went on, avoid evaluating these clirnates. As a result, there is

irnplied in their literature the belief that the Open clirnate is preferable

to the closed. Yet, is this necessarily so? rs a very open clirnate

cornpletely desirable in every large urban school?

The rnany problerns associated with the categorization of organiz-

ational clirnates by the Halpin and Croft rnethod lead to the sarne conclusion

as that arrived at by both Andrews3 and Brown4 in their separate studies:

the overall clirnate category is not a valuable concept in drawing irnplic-

ations for practice.

conclusions Relating to Tvpes of principal personality

The Manitoba principals involved in this study were found in each

of Myerst eight personality types. Five .weïe introverted sensing types;

three each v/eïe introverted feeling, introverted. intuitive and extroverted.

intrritive types; two each were extroverted thinking and extroverted feeling

'Iþ!9., p. 6.

3John H. M. Andrews, il'w'hat school clirnate conditions Are
Desirable? " The c. s. A. Bul1etin, vol. IV, No. 5 (JuIy, r96s).

4Brown, ep. cit.
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types; and there were one each of the extroverted. sensing and- introverted.

thinking type s

By replicating a portion of an earlier stud.y, Plaxton5 was able

to conclude that there wa! a pattern of personality types characteristic

of Alberta principals. The rnajority weïe extroverted thinking people. No

sirnilar conclusion can be reached for the Manitoba principals stud.ied; only

ten percent were of the extroverted thinking type, and the largest single

percentage (Z5To) were of the introverted sensing type. No conclusive

pattern of personality types ernerged frorn this study.

Conclusions lVith Regard to Reiationships between School Clirnate and
Principal Per sonality

As was the case with the Plaxton study,6 thi" research prod.uced

no overall relationships between organízational clirnate and principal

personality type, but a nurnber of relationships were established between

personality variables and the OCDQ subtests.

The twenty Manitoba principals reflectéd eleven personality

categories and adrninistered schools of six varying clirnates. As a result,

in all but two situations, there was only one exarrrple of a personality

5Robert P. Plaxton, "Personality of the Principal and School
Or ganízational Clirnate'r (unpublished Master t s thesis, The Univer sity

_ of Alberta, 1965), p. 85.

ulo*., o. 98.
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type in any clirnate category. No relationships between clirnate and.

personality seerned evident.

PlaxtonT found significant relationships afir.ong four personality

types and three OCDQ dirnensions of clirnate. Such was not the case in

this study. 'within any single personality grouping, e. g., introverted.

sensing types, there were rnany diverging scores for any single dirnension

of organi zatíonal clirnate.

To seek for relationships between the global clirnate rating of

the OCDQ and the four indices of personality, Pearson product-rnornent

correlations were cornputed. Again, no significant correlations resulted.

Ffowever, whep a sirnilar procedure was followed. in relation to the eight

separate indices of personality, one significant correlation \Ã/as produced.

The conclusion is then reached that the less intuitive and the rrrore sensing

that aspect of the principalts personality associated with perception, the

rnore open is the clirnate of his school.

Pearson product-rnornent correlations v/ere cornputed also to

deterrnine relationships, firstly, arnongst the eight dirnensions of organíz-

tional clirnate and the four cornbined indices of personality, and secondly,

arnongst the clirnate dirnensions and the eight separate indices of personality.

7t¡i9., n. 98.
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Several significant correlations were found., on the basis of which several

conclusions rnay be reached.

The research indicates that the rnore introvertecl a principal, the

greater is the tendency for his. staff to see hirn as aloof and hindering

their task accornplishrnent. On the other hand, he will indicate thrust

and show consideration, and there is every likelihood of close staff in-

tirnacy.

In a school in which the principal relies to a greater extent on

his senses than on intuition, the staff wiII perceive a high degree of

teacher disengagernertt, however, and rnuch evidence of good staff esprit.

Ernphasis on production is less evident in the feeling (as opposed

to the thinking) principal, and in the judging (rather than the perceiving)

principal. Further, teachers see their perceiving-type principal as being

aloof.

Conclusion with Regard to Relationships between School Clirnate and
=-T----:---;-- - ----:-- -:---=-----
ïrincipar variables € Ag", Teaching Experience, eaàitr:."t""tirr.
Experíence anjl Length of Tirne ltr p".".rt p*l*rr-

The application of Pearson product-rnornent correlation techniques

in relation to school o.rgani zationaL clirnate and principal variables prod-

uced rnany significant correlations, on the basis of which the following

conclusions are tu""n.U.

The older a principal, the greater is his ernphasis on producing

results, but he is rnore considerate of his teachers and hínders the opera-

tion less than a younger colleague.

The longer the principal has spent in teaching, or continues to
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spend as a teaching principal, once again the greater is his production

ernphasis. FIowever, he is rnore considerate of his staff and there is a

greater degree of intirnacy within his staff than is the case with a younger

principal.

The rnore adrninistrative experience a principal gains and the

longer he spends in the sarne school, the rnore open the organizationaL

clírnate of his school becornes. As he rernains in adrninistrative work,

and in his present position, the principal becoryles rnore considerate of

his staff, resulting in reduced staff disengagernent, and he indicates in-

creasing degrees of thrust and production ernphasis.

Conclusions *itlt Regard to Relationshíps between Principal Personality
and Principal Variables of Age, Expe_rience and Tenure

The use of Pearson product-rnornent correlative procedures to

deterrnine relationships between personality types and principal variables

produced no significant corretrations. No relationships appear to exist in

this area

Conclusions with Regard to Relationsh:Lps arnongst School Clirnate,
Principa-l Personality and School variables of Size and Location

Cornparing the totals of differences between the rneans scores

of schools categorized. according to size and locatíon with the oCDe

prototype scores (Table XIX), the conclusion rnay be reached that the

tendency towards openness in organizational clirnate is rnore likely to

be found in the srnall rural school than in the large urban school. How-

ever, the use of the rrtrr test proceduïes in this regard prodrrced no
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significant relationships.

The use of Pearson product-rnornent techniques produced no

statistically significant correlations. The personality characteristics of

the principal, the organizational clirnate of the school, and. the size and

location of the school appeaï to have no relationships wíth one another.

Sumrnary of C onclusions

1. No pattern of organizatíonal clirnate existed for the Manitoba

schools studied.

?. Qn the basis of the principal. sarnple ernployed, no pattern of

personality type was evident.

3. No significant relationships were found between organízational

clirnate and principal per sonality.

4. No significant relationships existed between principal person-

ality and dirnensions of organizatíonal clirnate.

5. OnIy one significant relationship \Ã/as noted. between the

overall clirnate category and the indices of personality: the organízational

clirnate of a school is rnore open when the rnore sensing and less intuitive

is that aspect of the principalrs personality associated with perception.

6. Many significant relationships were pïoven arnongst the

dirnensions of organízational clirnate and the indices of principal person-

ality. The rnore introverted a principal, the rnoïe he hinders the staffrs

task accornplishrnent and rernains aloof frorn thern, although he rnay be

considerate, work hard hirnself and foster staff intirnacy. The sensing
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rather than intuitive principal will ernphasíze production and. foster good

staff esprit with teacher involvernent in the task accornplishrnent. The

feeling rather than judging principal will ernphasize prod.uction less and

will be seen by his teachers as being rather aloof.

7 - Many significant relationships were found to exist arnongst

organizational clirnate and dirnensions of clirnate, and the principal

va.riables of age, teaching experience, adrninistrative e><perience and.

tenure. The older the principal, the longer he has spent in teaching and

in adrninistrative v/ork, and the longer he has stayed. in his present

position, the rnore he ernphasizes production. But he is also rnore con-

siderate of his staff and less inclined to hinder their sense of accornplish-

rnent than is his youngeï colleague. The result is less staff disengagernent,

rnore intirnacy and higher esprit.

8. No significant relationships could be deterrnined between

principal personality and the principal variables of age, experience and

tenure.

9. No significant relationships existed arnongbt organizational

clirnate and its dirnensions, principal personality types and sub-ind.ices,

and' the school variables of size and location, although there appeared. to

be a tendency toward.s a rnore open clirnate in the srnall rural school as

against the large urban school.

knplications of the Studv

Principals need to see thernselves in relation to aspects of

their personality, and. to see how their staffs perceive of thern as adrrrirr-



istrators. They need to be aware

between personality and situation.

MBTI for principal in-service ca¡r

Future Research

90

of research findings on the interaction

Thus, the use of the OCDQ and the

be worthwhile and inforrnative.

If further research is to be undertaken, it is essential that the

sarnpling be rnuch rnore extensive than that used for the current study.

Consideration could be given, also, to ernploying other instrurnents. The

overall clirnate ratings of the OCDQ are not considered valuab]e, although

the dirnensions of clirnate rernain as worthwhile concepts for future re-

search. And Plaxborl8 h"r suggested that the MBTr rnay not have a

sufficient range of behaviour within the personality types to include be-

haviour of significance to adrninistrative procedures in education.

Srti¿., p. gg"
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ORGANTZATIONAL CL]MATE DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE

Developed by

ANDREW W. HALPIN

and

DON B. CROFT

Your narne should not be placed on this questionnaire.

School:
('Write in the narne of your school)

Post Office Address:

On the following Pages is a Iist of iterns that are used. to describe
the organizational clirnate or the "personality" of your school. The iterns
describe typical behaviors or conditions that occur within a school. Please
indicate to what extent each of these descriptions characterize your school.
Please do not evaluate the iterns in terrns of rrgood.rr or rrbadrr behavior but
read each itern carefully and respond i¡. terrns of how well the staternent
describes your school.

rt is irnportant that your answers be "independ.ent,,, so please do
not discuss your answers with other teachers. Though there is no tirne
lirnit, it will probably take you 15 to 20 rninutes to cornplete.

Please be frank in your responses with the assurance that individual
responses are strictly confidential.
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DIRECTIONS:

a. READ each itern carefully

b. THINK about how well the staternent describes your school.

c-' DECIDE whether the behavior or condition described in the itern
occurs rarely, sornetirnes, often, or very frequently in your
school.

d. DRAV¡ A CIRCLE around. one of the four letters following the itern
to show the answer you have selected.

,4. Very frequently occurs
B Often occurs
C Sornetirnes occurs
D Rarely occurs

Please respond to EVERY itern.

1. Teacherst closest friends are other faculty A B c D
rnernbers at this school .

Z. The rnannerisrns of teachers at this school A B C D
are annoying.

3. Teachers spend tirne after school with students A B c D
who have individual problerns.

4. rnstructions for the operation of teaching aids A B c D
are available.

5. Teachers invite other faculty rnernbers to A B C D
visit thern at horne.

6. There is a rninority group of teachers who A B c D
always oppose the rnajority.

7. Extra books are available for crassroorn use. A B c D
8. sufficient tirne is given to prepare adrninistra- A B c D

tive reports.
9. Teachers know the farnily background of other A B c D

faculty rnernbers
10. Teachers exert group pressure on non- A B C D

conforrning faculty rnernbe r s .
11. rn facrrlty rneetings, there is the feeling of A B c Drtletrs get things done.tt
LZ. Adrninistrative paper work is burdensorne A B C D

at this school.
13. Teachers talk about their personal life to ,A' B C D

other faculty rnernber s.
L4. Teachers seek special favors frorn the A B C D

principal.
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15. School supplies are readily available for A B C D
use in classwork.

16. Student progress reports require too rnuch ,A. B C D
work.

L7. Teachers have fi:n socializing together A B C D
during school tirne.

18. Teachers interrupt other faculty rnernbers A B C D
who are talking in staff rneetings.

19. Most of the teachers here accept the faults of A B C D
their colleagues.

20. Teachers have too rnany cornrnittee re- A B C D
quirernents.

ZI. There is considerable laughter when teachers ,A' B C D
gather inforrnally.

ZZ. Teachers ask nonsensical questions in faculty A B C D
rneetings

23. Custodial service is available when needed. A B C D
24. Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching. A B c D
25. Teachers prepare adrninistrative reports by A B C D

thernselve s-
26. Teachers rarnble when they talk in faculty A B C D

rneetings.
7.7 . Teachers at this school show rnuch school A. B C D

spirit
28. The principal goes out of his way to help A B C D

teachers.
29. The principal helps teachers solve personal A B C D

problerns.
30. Teachers at this school stay by thernselves. A B C D
3I. The teachers accornplish their work with great A B c D

virn, vigor, and pleasure.
32. The principal sets an exarnple by working hard .A. B C D

hirns elf .

33. The principal does personal favors for teachers. A B c D
34- Teachers eat lunch by thernselves in their own .A B c D

clas sroorns.
35. The rnorale of the teachers is high. A B C D
36. The principal uses constructive criticisrn. A B C D
37. The principal stays after school to help teachers A B c D

finish their work.
38. Teachers socialize together in srnall select A B C D

groups
39. 'The principal rnakes all class-scheduling A ts C D

decisions
40. Teachers are contacted by the principal each day. A B c D
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41. The principal is welr prepared when he speaks at A B c D
school frrnctions

42. The principal helps staff rnernbers settre rninor A B c D
difference s,

43. The principal schedules the work for the A B C D
teacher s.

44- Teachers leave the grounds during the school A B c D
d"y.

45. Teachers help select which coì,ïses wilr be A B c D
taught

46. The principal corrects teacherst rnistakes. A B c D
47 . The principal talks a great deal. ,A. B C D
48. The principal e;<plains his reasons for Á. B C D

criticisrn to teacher s.
49. The principal tries to get better salaries for A B C D

teacher s.
50. Extra duty for teachers is posted conspic- A B C D

uously.
51. The rules set by the principal are never A B C D

que stioned.
52. The principal looks out for the personal A B C D

welfare of teachers.
53. School secretarial service is available for .A. B C D

teachersr use.
54. The principal nrns the faculty rneeting like A B C D

a business conference.
55. The principal is in the building before teachers A B c D

arrive
56. Teachers work together preparing adrninistra- A B c D

tive reports.
57. Faculty rneetings are organized according to a A B c D

tight agenda.
58. r'aculty rneetings are rnainly principar-report A B c D

rneetings.
59. The pri.ncipar tells teachers of new ideas he has A B c D

run across.
60. Teachers talk about leaving the schoor systern. A B c D
fi. The principal checks the subject-rnatter ability A B c D

of teachers.
62. The principal is easy to r.:nd.ersta¡rd. A B C D
63- Teachers are inforrned of the results of a A B c D

supervisorts visit
64. The principal insures that teachers work to A B c D

their full capacity.
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READ THESE

Forrn f'

DIRECTIONS FIRST:

MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE IND]CATOR

any question is neither rrrightrr nor
to point out what type of person you
your special strengths lie and what
to do

1.

z.

This is a test to show which sides of your personality you have
developed the rnost.

The answer you choose to
"wrong. " It sirnply helps
are, and therefore where
sort of work you will like

3. For each question, choose the answer which cornes closest to
how you usually feel or act. Mark your choice on the separate
answer sheet, as shown here.

L67. Are
(,{)
(B)

your interests
few and lastin
varied

If your ínterests are varied, you would
is rnarked on the sarnple answer sheet.
lasting you would rnark rtArr.

Sarnple Answer Sheet

A B

rnark arrswer rrBrt as
If they are few and

it

' 4. If you find a question where you cannot choose, dontt rnark both
answers. Just skip the question and go on.

NO\ry' TAKE YOUR ANSW'ER SHEET

5. Fill in all facts called for at the top of the answer sheet.

THEN START IV'ITH QUESTION ]. AND IA/-ORK STRAIGHT THROUGH TO
THE END OF THE TEST IV'ITHOUT STOPPING

Educational resting service, princeton, New Jersey

copyright (c) rg43, Lg44, rgsl, 1962, By Katharine c. Briggs & rsabel
Briggs Myers. All Right Reserved.

Sarnple Question
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PA.RT T

Does following a schedule
(,A') appeal to you
(B) crarnp you

Do,you usually get on better with
(A) irnaginative people
(B) realistic people

3. If strangers are staring at
you in a crowd, do you
(,A.) often becorne aware of it
(B) seldorn notice it

5.

Are you rnore careful about
(A) people's feelings
(B) their rights

.A.re you
(Á') inclined to enjoy deciding

things
(B) just as glad to have circurn-

stances decide a rnatter' for you

As a guest¡ do you rnore
enjoy
(A) joining in the talk of the

group.
(B) talking separately with

people you know well

Iü'hen you have rnore knowledge
or skill in sornething than the
people around you, is it rnore
satisfying
(A.) to guard your superior' knowledge
(B) to share it with those who want

to Iearn

11.

t0r

'W'hen you have done all you can to
rernedy a troublesorrre situation,
are you
(A) able to stop worrying about it
(B) still rnore or less haunted by it

If you were asked on a Saturday
rnorning what you were going to do
that day, would you

(A) be able to tell pretty well
(B) list twice as ñr.any things to

do as any day can hold
(C) have to wait and see

Do you think on the whole that
(A) children have the best of it
(B) Iife is rnore interesting for

gro\Ãin-ups.

In doing sornething which ñLany
other people do, does it appeal
rnore to you
(A) to do it in the accepted way
(B) to invent a way of your own

2.

q

4.
l0

6.

7.

12.'When you'were srnall, did you
(.A.) feel sure of your parentst love

and devotion to you
(B) feei that they adrnired and

approved of sorne other child
rtlore than they did of you.

13. Do you
(A) rather prefer to do things at

the last rninute
(B) find it hard on the nerves



14. IÍ a breakdown or rnix-up halted
a job on which you and a lot of
others v/ere working, would
your irnpulse be
(A) to enjoy the breathing spell
(B) to look for sorne part of the

work where you could still
rnake progress

(C) to join the rrtrouble-
- shooterst who were

wrestling with the
difficulty

15. Do you
(A) show your feelings freely

as you go along
(B) keep thern to yourself

1'6. W-hen you have decided. upon a
cou.rse of action, do you
(A) reconsider it if unforeseen

disadvantage s are pointed
out to you

(B) usually put it through to a
finish, however it rnay
inconvenience your self

. and others

l?. In reading for pleasure, do you
(A) enjoy odd or original ways

of saying things
(B) wish writers would say

exactly what they rnean

18. In any of the ordinary efireï-
gencies of life (not rnatters of
life or death), do you prefer
("A.) to take orders and be
- helpful

(B) to give orders and be
responsible

r0z

19 . At partie s, do you
(A) sornetirnes get bored
(B) always have fun

ZO. Is it harder for you to adapt to
(A) routine
(B) constant change

ZL. 'Would be rnore willing to take
on a heavy load of extra work
for the sake of
(A) additional comJorts and

luxurie s

(B) the chance of becorníng farnous
through your work

22. Are the things
take

you plan or rrnder-

(A) aknost always things you
can finish

(B) frequently things that prove
too difficult to carry through

23. Are you rnore attracted
(A) to a person with a quiçk and

brilliant rnind
(B) to a practical person with a

lot of horse sense

24. Do you find people in general
(A) slow to appreciate and accept

ideas not their own
(B) reasonably open-rninded

25. lllhen you have to rneet strangers,
do you find it
(A) pleasant, or at least easy
(B) sornethíng that takes a good

deal of effort



26. A,'re you inclined
(A) to value sentirnent above

logic
(B) to value logic above

sentirnent

27 . Do you like
(A') to arrange your dates and

parties sotyLe distance
ahead

(B) to be free to do whatever
looks like fun at the tirne

28. In rnaking plans which concern
other people, do you prefer
(.A') to take thern into your

confidence
(B) to keep thern in the dark

till the last possible
rnornent

29. Which of these two is the' higher cornplirnent
(A) he is a person of real

feeling
(B) he is consistently re-' sonable

30. 'Wlren you have to rnake up
your rnind about sornething,
do you like to
(A.) do it right a:way
(B) postpone the decision as

long as you reasonably
can

3l . I{'hen you run into an un-
e>rpected difficulty in sorne-
thing you are doing, do you
feel it to be
(A) a piece of bad luck
(B) a nuisance
(C) all in the dayts work

I03

you aknost always
enjoy the present rnornent
and rnake the rnost of it
feel that sornething just
ahead is rnore irnportant

32. Do
(A)

(B)

33. Are you
(*A.) easy to get to know
(B) hard to get to know

34. r¡¡ith rnost of the people you know,
do you
(.A.) feel that they rnean what

they say
(B) feel you rnust watch for a

hidden rneaning

35, 'W-hen you start a big project
that is due in a week, do you
(A) take tirne to list the separate

' things to be done and the order
of doíng thern

(B) plunge in

36. In solving a personal probler-n, do
you
(A) feel rnore confident about it

if you have asked other
peopler s advice

(B) feel that nobody else is in as
good a position to judge as you
are

37. Do you ad.rnire rnore the person
who is
(A) conventional enough never to

rnake hirnself conspicuous
(B) too original and individual to

care whether he is conspic-
r¡ous or not
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38. rffhich rnistake would be rnore 43. Does the irnportance of doing well
natural for you on a test rnake it generally
(A) to drift frorn one thing (A) easier for you to concentrate

to another all your life and do your best
(B) to stay in a r:ut t]nat (B) harder for you to concentrate

didn¡t suit you and do yourself justice

39. 'W'hen you run across people 44, In your free hours, do you
who are rnistaken in their (A) very rnuch enjoy stoppíng
beliefs, do you feel that sornewhere for refreshrnents
(A) it is your duty to set (B) usually want to use the tirne

thern right and rnoney another way
(B) it is their privilege to

be wrong
45. At the tirne in your life when

things piled up on you the .worst,
40. 'W-hen an attractive chance did you find

for leadership corres to you, (A) that you had got into an irn-
do you possible situation
(A) accept it if it is sorne- (B) that by doing only the necessary

thing you can really things you could. work your
swing way out

(B) sornetirnes let it slip
because you are too' rnodest about your o\Ã/n 46. Do rnost of the people you know
abilities (A) take their fair share of praise

(C) or doesnrt leadership and blarne
ever attract you (B) grab all the credit they can

but shift any blarne on to
sorneone else

41. In your crowd, are you
(A) one of the last to hear

what is going on 47. lMhen you are in an ernbarrassing
(B) fulI of news about spot, do you usually

everybody (A) change the subject
(B) turn it into a joke
(C) days later, think of what you

42. y'.re you at your best should have said
(.A') when dealing with the

unexpected
(B) when following a care
. fulfy worked-out plan



48. Are such ernotíonal trups and
downsrr as you rnay feel
(,A.) very rnarked
(B) rather rnoderate

49. Do you think that having a daily
routine is
(,4') a cornfortable way of

getting things done
(B) painful even when

necessary

50. Are you naturally
(A) atrgood rnixerrt
(B) rather quiet and reserved

in cornpany

51. In youï early childhood
(at six or eight), did you
(A') feel your parents weïe

very wise people who
should be obeyed

(B) find their authority irk-
sorrre and escape it when
pos sible

52. 'W'hen you have a suggestion
that ought to be rnade at a
rneeting, do you
(.A.) stand up and rnake it as

a rnatter of course
(B) hesitate to do so

53. Do you get rnore annoyed at
(.A.) fancy theories
(B) peopte who donrt like

theorie s

' I05

54. 1{-hen helping a group under-
taking, are you rnore often
struck by
(A) the inspiring quality of

shoulder to shoulder co-
operatíon

(B) the annoying inefficiency of
loosely organized group work

(C) or donrt you get involved in
group undertakings

55. 'When you go sornewhere for the
day, would you rather
(A) plan what you will do and when
(B) just go

56. Are the things you \Ã/orry about
(A) often really not worth it
(B) always rnore or less serious

57 . In rnaking an irnportant decision
on a given set of facts, do vou
(A) fínd you can trust your feeling
(B) put your feelings asíde and rely

on analysís and cold logic

58. In the rnatter of friends, do you
tend to seek
(A) deep friendship with a very

few people
(B) broad friendship with m.any

different people

59. Do
(A)
(B)

you think your friends
feel you are operi tci suggestions
know better than to try to talk
you out of anything yourve
decided to do



60. Does the idea of rnaking a list
of what you should get done
o\¡er a week-end
(.A.) appeal to you
(B) leave you cold
(C) positively depress yoll

61. In traveling, would you rather
go
(.A.) with a coñìpanion who had

rnade the trip before and
rtknew the ropesrt

(B) alone or with sorrleone
greener at it than your-
self

62. \M-hich of these two reasons for
doing a thing sounds rnore
attractive to you
(A') this is an opportrrnity that

rnay lead to bigger things
(B) this is an experience that

yoì¡ are sure to enjoy

63. In your personal beliefs, d.o you
(A') cherish faith in things which

carLnot be proved
(B) believe'only those things

which can be proved

64. W-ould you rather
(A.) support the established

' rnethods of doing good
(B) analyze what is still

wrong and attack un-
solved problerns
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65. Has it been your experience that
you
(A) frequently fall in love with a

notion or project which turns
out to be a dísappoíntrnent --
so that you "go up like a
rocket and corne down like a
stick'r

(B) use enough judgrnent on your
enthusiasrns so that they do
not let you down

66. 'W'ould you judge yourself to be
(A) rnore enthusiastic than the

average Person
(B) less excitable than the

average person

67. If you divided all the people you
know into those you like, those
you dislike, and those toward
whorn you ïeel indifferent,
would there be rnore of
('A') those you like
(B) those you dislike

68. In your daily work, do you (for
this itern only, if two are true
rnark both)
(A) rather enjoy an errLergency

that rnakes you work against
tirne

(B) hate to work under pressure
(C) usually plan your work so

you wontt need to
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69. y'^re you nnore likely to speak
up in
(.A') praise
(B) blarne

70. Is it higher praise to call
sorneone
(A) a rnan of vision
(B) a rnan of cornrnon sense

?1. ltrhen playing cards, do you
enjoy rnost
(A) the sociability
(B) the exciternent of winning
(C) the problern of getting the

Ír.ost out of each hand
(D) the risk of playing for

stake s
(E) or donrt you enjoy playing

cards

GO ON TO PART II
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PART II

Sarnple Que stion

t¡V'hich word appeals to you rnore?
168. (A) Iong short (B)

Sarnple Answer Sheet

A
168. @

If t'longt' appeals to you rn-orer |ou would rnark answer ,4, as it is
rnarked on the sarnple answeï sheet. If 'rshortr appeals to you rnore,
you would rnark rrBrt.

WHICH WORD IN EACH PAIR APPEALS TO YOU MORE?

72,

73.

74.

75.

76.

( (.

78.

79.

80.

8r.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

(A)

(A)

(A)

(-{)

(A)

(A)

(,{)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(.{)

(A)

('{)

firrn-rninded

irnaginative

systernatic

congenial

theory

party

build

analyze

popular

benefit s

casual

active

uncritical

scheduled

convincing

re served

staternent

warrn-hearted

rnatter - of -fact

spontaneous

effe ctive

certainty

the ate r

invent

syrnpathize

intirnate

ble s sing s

corr e ct

intelle ctual

c ritic al

unplanned

touching

talkative

concept

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)



IN EACH PAIR

s oft

production

forgive

hearty

who

irnpulse

speak

affection

punctual

s ensible

changing

deterrnined

systern

facts

cornpas sion

concrete

justice

cakn

rnake

wary

orderly

aPProve

gentle

A.PPEALS TO YOU MORE?

hard

de sign

tolerate

quiet

what

de ci sion

write

tendernes s

leisurely

f as cinating

perrnanent

devoted

zest

ide as

fore sight

ab str act

rnercy

lively

create

trustful

easy-going

que stion

trrrrl
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\4¡HICH WORD

89. (A)

90. (A)

91 . (A)

92. (A)

93. (A)

94. (A)

95. (A)

96. (A)

97. (Á')

98. (A)

99. (.{)

100. (A)

101 . (A)

ro2. (A')

r0 3. (A)

r04. (A)

105. (A)

t0 6. (A)

r07. (A)

108. (A)

10 9. (.A)

r r0. (A)

111. (A)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)
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1VHICH WORD IN EACH PAIR APPEALS TO YOU MORE?

LIZ. (,4.) foundation spire

t 13. (A.) quick careful

I14. (A) thinking feeling

115. (A) theory experience

I 16. (A) sociable detached

LL7 . (A') sign syrnbol

f 18. (,A.) systernatic casual

t Í9. (A) literal figurative

IZO. (A) peacernaker judge

LZI. (A) accept alter

LZZ. (A') agïee d.is cus s

LZ3. (A) executive scholar

GO ON TO PART III

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)
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PART III

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS USING THE DIRECTIONS FOR PART I, ON
T'HE F'RONT COVER

IZ4. Do you find the ffrore routine I30. In solving difficult personal
parts of your day problern, do you
(.A') restful (A) tend to do rnore worrying
(B) boring than is useful in reaching a

de ci sion
(B) feel no m.ore anxiety than the

LZs. If you think you are not situation requires
getting a square deal in a
club or tearn to which you
belong, is it better 131. If people seern to slight you, do
(A') to shut up and take it you
(B) to use the threat of re- (A) tell yourself they didntt rn.ean

signing if necessary to anything by it
get your rights (B) distrust their good will and

stay on guard with thern
ther e after

126. Can you
(A.) tafk easily to alrnost any-

one for as long as you I3Z. V/hen there is a special job to
have to be done, do you like

(B) find a lot to say only to (A) to organize it carefully be-
certain people or under fore you start
certain conditions (B) to find out what is necessary

as yorl go along

LZI . W'hen strangers notice you,
does it 133. Do you think it is a .worse fault
(A) rnake you u.ncomJortable (A) to show'too rnuch warrnth
(B) not bother you at all (B) not to have warrnth enough

lZ8. If you were a teacher, would
you rather teach L34. At a party, do you like
(A) fact cou.rses (A) to help get things going
(B) courses involving theory (B) to let the others have fun in

their olvn way

LZ9. In your crowd., are you
usually 135. V/hen a new opportunity cornes upr
(A) one of the fir st to try a do you

new thing (A) decide about it fairly quickly
(B) one of the last to fall (B) sornetirnes rniss out through

into line taking too long to rnake up
your rnind



136. In rnanaging your life, do
you tend
(A) to.undertake too rnuch

and get into a tight
sPot

(B) to hold yourself down to
what you can corn-
fortably swing

I37. l{'hen you find yourself
definitely in the wrong,
would you rather
(A) adrnit you are wrong
(B) not adrnit, though every-

one knows it
(C) or don't you ever find

yourself in the wrong

138. Can the new people you rneet
tell what you are interested
irr
(,A') right away
(B) only after they really

get to know you

139. In your horne life, when you
corne to the end of sorne
r:ndertaking, are you
(A) clear as to what cornes

next and ready to tackle
ir

(B) glãd to relax until the
next. inspiration hits you

L40. Do you think it rnore irn-
portant to be able
(A.) to see the possibilities

in a situation
(B) to adjust to the facts as

they are

LIz

141. 'W'ould you say that the people
you know personally owe their

' successess rnore to
(,A.) abifíty and hard work
(B) luck
(C) bluff, pull, and shoving

thernselves ahead of others

I4?.. In getting a job done, d.o you
depend on
(A) starting early, so as to

finish with tirne to spare
(B) the extra speed you develop

at the last rninute

I43. After associating with super-
stitious people, have you
(A) found yourself slightly

affected by their super-
stitions

(B) rernained entirely unaffected

I44. 'When you donrt agree with what
has just been said, do you
usually
(A) let it go
(B) put up an argurnent

145. 'W'ould you rather be considered
(A) a practical person
(B) an ingenious person

146. Out of all the good resolutions yolr
rnay have rnade, are there
(,A.) sorne you have kept to this

d"y
(B) none that have really lasted



I47. W'ould you rather work
under sorneone who is
(A) always kind
(B) always fair

L48. In a large group, do you.
rnore often
(.A.) introduce others
(B) get introduced

L49. Would you rather have
as a friend sorneone
who
(A') is always corning up

with new ideas
(B) has both feet on the

ground

150. 'When you have to do
business with strangers
do you feel
(A) confident and at ease
(B) a little fussed or afraid

that they wontt want to
bother with you

151. 'W'hen it is settled well in
advance that you will do
a certain thing at a certain
tirne, do you find it
(A) nice to be able to plan

accordingly
(B) a little unpleasant to

be tied down

L5Z. Do
(,{)
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153. 'When you think of sorne fiitle
thing you should do or buy, do

. you
(A) often forget it until rnuch later
(B) usually get it down on paper

before it escapes you
(C) always carry through on it

without rerninder s

I54. Do you rnore often let
(A) your heart rule your head
(B) your head rule your heart

L55. In listening to a new idea, are you
rnore anxious to
(A) find out all about it
(B) judge whether it is ríght or

v/rong

ß6. .A.re you oppressed by
(A.) rnany different worries
(B) cornparatively few

I57. lllhen you dontt approve of the
way a friend is acting, do you
(.A.) wait and see what happens
(B) do or say sornething about it

f 58. Do you think it is
to be
(A) unsyrnpathetic
(B) unreasonable

a worse fault

I59. When a nelv situation com.es up
which conflicts with your plans,
do you try first
(A) to change your plans
(B) to change the situation

you feel that sarcasrn
should never be used
where it can hurt
peoplers feelings
is too effective a forrn
of speech to be dis-
carded for such a reason

(B)
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160. Do you think the people close 165. In your scherne of living, d.o you
to you know how you feel prefer to be
(A') about rnost things (A) original
(B) only when you have had (B) conventional

sorne special reason
to tell thern

L66. 'Would you have liked to argue
the rneaning of

16l. w'hen you have a serious choice (A) a lot of these questions
to rnake, do you (B) only a few
(,A.) aknost always corne to a

clear-cut decision
(B) sornetirnes find it so hard

to decide that you do not
whole-heartedly follow up
either choice

L6Z. On rnost rnatters, do you
(A) have a pretty definite
. opinion

(B) like to keep an open rnind

L63. ,A.s you get to know a person
better., do you rrrore often
find
(A) that he lets you down or

disappoints you in sorne
\Ã/ay

(B) that, taken all in aII, he
irnproves upon ac-
quaintance

164. 'When the truth would not be
polite, are you rrrore tikely
to tell
(A) a polite lie
(B) the irnpolite truth

END OF TEST



ÂPPENDTX C

LETTER TO PRTNCIPALS



I

June 5th, 1967

r16

Dear

Please read to the end before groaning !

I arn in the Process of undertaking sorne research for rny M. Ed.
degree, under the guidance of Professor Jack Peach of the Faculty of
Education, and.with the help of Mr. Bob Gordon of the Manitoba Teachersr
Society who has provided the narnes of rrresponsible guinea pigs.'r Hope-
fully, the thesis will indicate sorne relationships between the organízational
pattern of a high schoor and the type of principal who heads it.

The research involves adrninistering an Organizational Clirnate
Description Questionnaire to any ten teachers on a staff, and the Myers-
Briggs TyPe Indicator to the principal. The tirne involved in answering
either questionnaire is approxirnately 30 rninutes. AII answers are
treated as confidential: no rrarrres are signed to any answer sheets and. no
individual or school will be referred to specifically in the thesis.

The Seven Oaks School Board has generously agreed to rny taking
tirne off to adrniníster the questionnaires personally. Might it be possible
for rne to drop into your school during the rnorning of
I realize that exarninations will be in process, but feel that possibly sorne
teachers will be free of supervision and can spaïe a few rninutes, or even
that I rnight relieve a supervisor oï two while the questionnaire is cornpleted.
I need just ten teachers - and you!

Could you kindly cornplete the enclosed forrn and return it to rne
in the envelope provided. My thanks in advance if you can accornrnodate
rtl-e.

Your s sincerely,

G. H. Nicholls,
Principal.

GHN /Jb
Encl.


